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INSIDE TODAY'S DI 

O.SIN THE WORKS 
Locallawmak rs support lowering the blood
alcohol limit to match most other states. 

story, pag 2A 

CHARITY STOPS HERE 
The head of an Islamic charity pleads guilty to 
diverting funds but denies an AI Qaeda connection. 
See story, page 3A 

Since 1868 

HAWKS GET THEIR MIDTERMS 
Great effort but not enough patience, is how 
Steve Alford describes his hoopsters. 
See story, page 1 B 

In hi 'dance floor on wheels,' Cambus driver Drew 'The Candyman' Bielinski is ... u.s. gets 
non, nyet 
and nein Gettin' 'em home safe, if not sound 

BY LAUREN SMILEY 
TH DAlLV IOWAN 

Bartlett , il L, native draws 
from bis hIgh-school DJ expe
ri nee spinning tunes during 

ak ball time· outs and 

./n both NATO and 
the U.N. , the divide 
over Iraq widens 

BY PETER FINN 
WASHINGTON POST 

BERLIN - France , Ger· 
many, and Russia issued a joint 
calIon Monday to strengthen 
and extend the weapons-inspec
tion process in Iraq and to put 
off war. The initiative puts 
three key members of the U.N. 
Security Council squarely at 
odds with the United States as 
a fight looms over whether to 
autborize war against th e 
Baghdad government. 

The three European coun
tries want to put more U.N. 
inspectors into Iraq and 
increase the surveillance tech
nology at their disposal, French 
President Jacques Chi rae and 
Russian President Vladimir 
Putin told reporters in Paris. 
They gave few other details, but 
officials saId the plan would be 
offered to the Security Council 
after weapons inspectors make 
a key report to it on Frjday 
about their progress. 
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school dances And mixing 
dance-t.eam tapes. ("They used 
m for my musk I never got 
any date .-) He blasts techno 
mu ic from bi stereo wbile 
nickering the interior bus 
tigh to recreate the atmos
ph<'l"e of th club his riders just 
1ft. 

"Let's get some more people 
on the bus and get the party 
started. We got candy, we got 
glow sticks. The bars are 
closed, but the bus is still 
open,· he says as turns otfthe 
bus lights and then flickers 
them, causing more screaming 
and glow-stick swirling. 

"Nothing today justifies war," 
Chlrac saId. "Russia, Germany, 
and France are determined to 
ensure that everything possible is 
done to disarm Iraq P,e8cefully." 
The statement, backed by two 
countries that hold Security 
Council vetoes - France and 
Russia - complicates U.S. 
hopes that the body will 
approve a resolution authoriz
ing force against Iraq. 
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Gue sing from the riders 
IInti • he succeeds. 

-rh immaturity j ust ky
rock t " he ays. -I've seen 
ev ·rything from people being 
mora to people nearly hav-

Riders grind, using the ver
tical poles lining the bus for 
more than just stabilization. 
Some attempt to body surf 
down the aisle. They usually 
fall. Bielinski has returned 
from the Cambus office to find 
drunks sitting in his driver's 
seat pushing buttons and 
switching dials. He's cleaned 
up puke twice. 

ing in th bacbeat,.w 
• Waring a red, checked but
ton-down hiTt and jean s , 
Bi lin ki look mor trait-
1 ~ computer-science major 
than dan party ho t. That is, 
until h l out his OJ spiel on 
tho bu '. PA y m. 

With few exceptions, students 
yell , "Thanks for the ride," on 
the way out - one of the perks 
of chauffeuring an inebriated 
clientele, Bielinski says. 

SEE BUS, PAGE SA 

1 bond may affect rents 

IND X 

ity to attract and retain talented 
employees at the university is 
probably the biggest impact the 
issu has on students." 

The bond referendum, the 
largest in School District history, 
was proposed in response to 
school overcrowding and limited 
accessibility in a number of 
schools. Johnson County Auditor 
'Ibm Siockett has said he expects 
a record turnout for the vote. 

Although neither Yes For Kids 
nor Borchardt's group directed 
marketing efforts toward college 
student.8, Yea For Kids Co-dlair
woman Sarah Swisher said the 
campaign is pleased thus far 
with stud nt turnout at early 
voting satellite locations. 

· We believe we've had a 
larg Ludent turnout 80 far, 

p cially lit the Public 
Library," she said. 

EI tion officials at the Iowa 
ity Public Library, 123 S. 

SEE I<*D, PAGE 4A 

Cambus driver Drew Bielinski hands out his trademark candy to 
a rider early Sunday moming. 

Similar rifts between skepti
cal European countries and the 
UnIted States were played out 
Monday in a rancorous meeting 
at NATO headquarters in Brus
sels, where Germany, France, 
and Belgium rejected a request 
from Turkey for aid from the 
alliance. It was the first formal 
request for help from a member 
state in NATO's 54-year history. 

President Bush, referring to 
Top - UI sophomore Wendy Taylor swirls a glow stick In figure 
eights as "The Drunk Bus" approaches the Currier stop. 
Photos by llch Boyden·Holmea/The Daily Iowan SEE IRAQ. PAGE 4A 

llCh Boyden·HolmlSlThe Daily Iowan 
Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick While, pictured 
Ilttlng In hll office on Feb. 5, hal recovered from 
hlart surgery. 

White back after 
surgery on heart 

BY GRANT SOtUUE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Johnson County Attorney J. Patrick White has 
a photomosaic puzzle of Abraham Lincoln in his 
office, a John F. Kennedy poster on bis wall, and a 
gray sign by his window that reads, "Crime Vic
tims Dese.rve Justice!!" 

All signify different aspects of the life and work 
of the victims' advocate who frequently gets goose 
bumps as he pulls into the Johnson County Cour
thouse parking lot. The feeling, he saId, is one of 
pride in serving the American judicial system. 

For several months, though, he was forced to 
cut the full·time hours he enjoyed to recover from 
heart surgery. 

"rve come to learn that people in your life are 
awfully important," White said in a recent inter-

. view. "I was moved by the cards they sent, the 
support. The things I missed most in this job was 
them . I love this place. There's no place I'd 
rather be." 

He was walking with his daugh ter to the 
Hawkeyes' first bome football game last fall and 

SEE WHITE. PAGE 4A 
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Taking a lifesaving device to heart 
Volume 134 

BREAKING NEWS 
PIIoftt: (319) 335-6063 

IU 137 

BY JAMES BAETKE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Approximately 1,000 Ameri
cans suffer a heart attack each 
day, but if a Johnson County 
task force gets its way, more local 
hearts will be put back on pace 
with automated defibrillators. 

The Johnson County Early 
Defibrillation Task Force is lobby
ing the Iowa City police, Johnson 
County Sheriff's Office, Iowa 
State Patrol, and UI police to pur
chase defibrillators for their 
departments. And the group's lat
est effort is to help all Utree Iowa 
City high schools purchase the 
$2,000 to $3,000 machines within 
the neXt two months. 

Automated external defibril
lators come with two electrodes 
that are applied to the chest of a 
victim in cardiac arrest and 
have a battery-pack life of four 
years. The five-pound device 
senses a heart rhythm and 
determines whether a shock 
should be delivered. If the device 
senses that a shock is needed, 
the machine's automated voice 

instructs users to press the 
"shock" button and send an elec
tric current through the victim. 

The UI placed its first auto
mated defibrillator in a university 
building in March 1999 when it 
installed one in the Field House. 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, the 
Jacobson Athletics Building, 
Halsey Hall, and the Recreation 
Building have since received 
defibrillators. As a gift from UI 
alum Maynard Whitebook's 
fami1y, two defibrillators were 
also installed in Hancher Audi
torium and the Pappejohn Busi
ness Building in 1999. 

«Jf it saves lives, it's worth it," 
said Wayne Fett, Recreational 
Services' associate director for 
risk management and market
ing. "The obvious reason for 
installing the device is that we 
have quicker access to better 
help someone survive." 

Since 1999, the devices have 
saved at least one life at the uni
versity. An elder1y person in Carv
er-Hawkeye suffered a cardiac 
arrest and was saved by the 
machine, Fett said. 

"[Defibrillators] are going to be 
as common as fire extinguishers, ~ 
said Chad Andrews, the business 
representative of the county task 
force. "I'm very optinUstic that 
much of Iowa City will see these 
devices implemented." 

The group's main goals are 
educating the public and finding 
financial resources for those 
interested in purchasing a 
defibrillator. Andrews said that 
all the agencies the task force 
has contacted are interested, 
but many find the machines' 
cost prohibitive. 

Equipping police cars with 
defibrillators results in a 
«much" higher rate ' of resuscita
tion, said Richard Kerber, a UI 
professor of internal medicine. 

Kerber, the former chairman 
of the American Heart Associa
tion's Emergency Cardiology 
Care Committee, strongly recom
mends the spread of automated 
defibrillators, which he said has 
become a nationwide trend. 

The U.S. Federal Drug 
Administration recently 
approved the use of such devices 

Iowa to change OWl law or lose $ 
BY CATHY FLORY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Two loca1 members of the 
Iowa Legislature are in favor of 
a bill that would lower the 
blood-alcohol limit for drivers 
but allow first-time offenders to 
drive to work. 

The amendment to issue 
work permits to first-time 
offenders while their license is 
suspended is !teen as a compro
mise between those who fee1 the 
. 08 blood-alcohol content is too 
harsh and would criminalize 
social drinkers and those who 
believe the measure will save 
lives. 

But lawmakers are awaiting 
to hear from federal regulators 
on whether the bill - with the 
amendment attached - will 
qualify the state for $47 million 
in federal highway funding. The 
federal government in 2000 
ordered states to lower the rates 
by Oct. 1, 2003, or lose 2 percent 
of their federal highway con
struction funds. 

Lawmakers in Iowa, which is 
one of 14 states that still has .10 
b100d-alcohol content laws, have 
resisted the change in previous 
years. 

"It's the federal government 
making a mandate to the state," 
said Rep. Vicki Lensing, D-Iowa 
City, who voted in favor of the 
measure. "It makes me wonder 
if the bill would have passed 
without the federal dollars." 

The bill passed 1ast week in 
the Iowa House of Representa
tives and now heads to the Sen
ate, but it will not be taken up 
there until lawmakers get word 
from the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration. 

If it passes, the measure will 

CORRECTION 
The Feb. 10 story, "Board's free 

bowl provokes Questions," wrong
ly reported that one reason UI law 
Professor James Tomkovicz did 
not accept a trip to the Orange 
Bowl was that he is on a commit
tee looking into the policy on 
receiving perks. He is on the com
mittee, but it did not exist when he 

not dramatically increase the 
number of OWls locally, officials 
say. The bill would become law 
July 1. 

Even if peop1e are under the 
legal limit, they can stil1 be 
arrested for OWl if they are 
obviously impaired, so a drastic 
change is not expected within 
the court system, said Johnson 
County Attorney J. Patrick 
White. 

He said he has supported the 
bill in the past, and he is glad to 
see the measure going through. 
However, he is not happy with 
the proposal to distribute work 
permits to offenders who do not 
have transportation to their 
jobs. 

'Tm not so enthused with the 
work permits; I think the cur
rent system works very well,~ 
White said. "I do understand 
the concern for loss of jobs, but 
people can adapt." 

Sen. Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, 
said he believes that issuing work 
permits is beneficial. 

"Work permits make sense," 
he said. "It only furthers the 
cycle of drinking if people can't 
work." 

A typical male of 170 pounds 
would have to drink approxi
mately four 12-ounce beers in 
one hour on an empty stomach 
to surpass the .08 limit, while a 
137-pound woman would have 
to imbibe around three beers. 

Some legislators believe 
harsher punishments should 
apply for repeat offenders and 
those who are far above the 
legallimi t. 

"It's the people who drink way 
beyond the legal limit who are 
the bigger prob1em,~ Dvorsky 
said. "They are more likely to be 
the ones who are always out 

decided not to take the trip. 
The story made it appear as if 

Tomkovicz was critical of individual 
board members who attended the 
Orange Bowl. Rather, he was shar
Ing his personal views on the issue, 
such as: 

• He sees no connection 
between work/service on the 

drinking and driving." 
In Iowa City, 925 OWl arrests 

were reported in 2002, 1,071 in 
2001. No drastic change is 
expected in future arrests, offi
cials say. 

"Lowering the legal limit 
shouldn't make a significant dif
ference. We tend to already 
gather those who are under the 
limit," said Iowa City police Sgt. 
Sid Jackson, referring to arrests 
made when individuals are 
under the legal limit but are sig
nificantly impaired. 

Although they support the 
move, some local bar owners 
said it won't affect the predomi
nantly ' pedestrian traffic at 
downtown b~. They also don't 
forecast an increase to their 
dram-shop insurance rates, 
which all bars owners carry to 
protect themselves in case of an 
alcoh01-related accident. 

"I think it's a good idea; pe0-

ple should not be driving if com
ing to the bars, period," said 
Dawit Kidane, the manager of 
Vito's, 118 E. College St. "But I 
don't know how much of a differ
ence it will make." 

A concern that social drinkers 
will be made into criminals once 
the bill is passed has troubled 
some. 

"It's going to criminalize those 
who just go out to drink socially," 
said Mike Porter, the owner of 
the Summit, 10 S. Clinton, and 
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. 
Clinton. 

On the other hand, if every 
state passed a .08 blood-alco
hol law, approximately 600 
lives would be saved each 
year, Mothers Against Drunk 
Driving says. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTeR (Amy FLOIIY Ar. 
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Board in Control of Athletics and 
attending the bowl game. 

• He does not understand how 
board members could serve a rep
resentative role at a bowl game 
any better than other faculty mem
bers who do not receive Similar 
benefits .. 

The 01 regrets the error. 

UI College of Public Health seeks accreditation 

The University of Iowa College of Public Health is seeking full 
accreditation from the Council on Education for Public Health 
(CEPH). As part of this process, CEPH invites comments from 

stakeholders. including interested community members. Comments 
will be received by CEPH up to and including March 26. 2003. A site 
visit Is scheduled to take place on April 28-30 in Iowa City. 

The college has developed a preliminary Self-Study Report, available 
at www.pubUc-health.ulowa.edu/ceplueport/lndex.html.Print copies 
of the Self-Study Report are available for review in the College of Public 
Health administrative offices (E 220 General Hospital) or a copy may be 
obtained by contacting: College of Public Health, The University of Iowa, 
E 220 General Hospital, Iowa City, fA 52242, (J19) 384-8418. 

Please send ail comments in writing to: Council on Education for Public 
Health, 800 Eye Street, NW, Suite 202, Washington, DC 20001'3710. 

The University of IoWa 
College of Public HeIIIth ThE' UN1VERSrtY 

OFlowA. 

in the home, where 80 percent 
of heart attacks occur. 

Although Kerber recom
mends those who use the heart
saving machine be certified, he 
said regular bystanders are 
capable of using the machine. 

«[The defibrillators] are 
[among] the most major 
advances in cardi010gy that 
have occurred in the last 20 
years," he said. 

University Heights and 
Coralville police both began 
carrying the devices in squad 
cars approximately four years 
ago. In Coralville, officers are 
often the first to respond to 
medica1 emergencies, making 
the defibrillators very benefi
cial, said Lt. Ron Wenman. 

Wenman's mother was the 
first, and so far only, Coralville 
resident to be saved by a squad
car defibrillator. The device has 
yet to be used in University 
Heights. 

'Tm very grateful, ~ Wenman 
said of his mother's close call. 
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Library opens cyber refer n 
BY AMIR EFRATI 

THE DAILY ICNtIAN 

Following three days of "vir
tua1~ training, UI reference 
librarian Steve Ostrem sat 
waiting near his cubicle desk
top on Feb . 6, excited and 
poised for action. A doorbell 
chimed from his Dell computer, 
and a window popped up on his 
screen with a student's refer
ence question. Ostrem was now 
embarking on a new phase of 
his library career . 

Acting as an online library 
guru, Ostrem is part of a new, 
one-year pilot project that con
nects library patrons to a virtual 
reference desk from any com
puter with an Internet connec
tion. The service, which began on 
Feb. 3, has gained the interest of 
both librarians and ill students. 

Opemting weekdays between 
9 a.m.- 5 p.m., the "cutting
edge" live chat software allows 
librarians of the Main Library 
and Pomerantz Business 
Library to confidential1y 
answer queries in the comfort 
of their offices. 

Though he only answered 
one question during his first 
hour-long shift, Ostrem said 
the program was a more "holis
tic" experience than a normal 
reference-desk shift. 

"I was sati fied that h was 
satisfied,· said 0 tr m of th 
patron he served . "[The live 
chat] extends the waching ro1 
that we have." 

A library task force began 
planning the project nearly on 
year ago, when th technology 
became available from LS I 
Web Reference Center, l aid 
Janice Simmons-Wei burn, 
director of Central Public 
vices for the UI Librari . Th 
program i a growing trend for 
Big Ten librarie , including the 
University of minoi and Indi
ana University. The Univ ty 
ofNortbern Iown's Rod Library 
also began 8 similar pilot proj
ect last summer. 

-It has so many polantial ,
Simmon -Welburn l aid. Th 
program is part of th refer
ence-service ~evolutioD· and . 
expected to upersed the cur
rent telephone and -mail 
options for anew rlOg que · 
tions, she said. 

Simmons-Welburn aaid ahe 
cannot disclo e th ub rip
tion price, which was paid for 
by UI Librari "privaw· fun 
and oth r financing. 

The program splits th 
user's screen in two, with th 
right side rving as an instant 
messenger interface and the 
left as a co-brow r that allo 
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Everlhoughto 
going GREEK ... 
• Here is your chancel 

Infonnal Recruitment Event 
For Women & Men 

Tuesday, February 11 
7 :00 pm. Richey Ballroom 1M 

All chapters will be th 
I Don't miss out! 

Have Questions? 
EmaU ashley-perreau@ulowa.edu 

or 
anthony-navickas@uiowa.edu 
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Council charts airport plan Charity head reaches bargain 
BY INGA BEYER 

rHf DAllV ICYWAN 

teve Atkins. kWe need to run 
the airport a8 effectively and 
efficiently as we can.n 

Councilor Connie Champion 
i also worried about city fund
ing to the airport. "The quick 
escalation frightened us,n she 
said. "We just don't have that 
money." 

Money for the consultant. will 
be immediat.ely transferred 
from the city's contingency fund, 
nn omergency account reserved 

We need 

for unexpected 
expenses. 

Councilor 

a road map 
so we won't 
be flying ~y 

Steve Kanner, 
who voted 
against the meas
ure, believes it's 
too early to put 
together a strat& 
gic plan. "My 
main concern is 
that [projected] 
funding for the 
next few ,Years 
has gone up, and 
we need to see 
that more direct
ly addressed," he 
said. "If it were a 

the seat 
of our 
pants. 

Ernie Lehman, 
Iowa City mayor 

plan that will get 
us independent 
in five years, I 

would go for that.· 
Councilors hope the plan will 

clarify whether to sell or lease 
the Aviation Commerce Park 
adjourning the airport. The 
commission wants to sell the 54-
acre area, worth around $5.5 
million, to generate income and 
payoff an e timated $5.4 mil
lion worth of debt, Atkins said. 

-If we ell the land, we can 
pay otr debt, but, we need money 
to operate the airport," he said. 

The airport' expenses 
include money for the commerce 

r pork's infra tructure, terminal 

Airport land 
The Airport Commission wants to sell the 
54-acre Aviation Commerce Park for 
commercial nAuolnnn".nl 

Source: DI research SS/DI 

improvements, new hangars, 
and a fuel tank. 

Commission members had 
intended to lease the park's 17 
lots on a long-term basis and 
use the revenue to support day
to-day operations. The market, 
however, revealed more inter
ested buyers than renters - so 
the commission got approval 
from the Federal Aviation 
Administration to sell the 
grounds. 

"I don't think they should sell 
all the land," said Champion, 
adding that selling some of the 
land may inspire others to lease 
portions. 

Councilors and commission 
members agreed that the air
port's goal is to become self
sufficient through the plan. 
"We need a road map so we 
won't be flying by the seat of 
our pants ," Mayor Ernie 
Lehman said. 
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BY ROBERT E. PIERRE 
WASHINGTON POST 

CHICAGO - The leader of 
an Islamic charity pleaded 
guilty Monday to illegally 
diverting contributions intended 
for the poor to anned fighters in 
Bosnia and Chechnya as part of 
a plea agreement in which pros
ecutors dropped all terrorism
related charges against him. 

In a sudden end to the first 
high-profile prosecution of an 
official of a U.S.-based Muslim 
charity, the government also 
agreed to reduce Enaam 
Arnaout's potential 20-year 
prison sentence ifhe cooperates 
in future terror investigations. 

The plea bargain came after 
a judge ruled last week that 
prosecutors had failed under 
the rules of evidence to show 
why the assertions in a 102-
page document should be 
brought before ajury. That filing 
sought to show intimate ties 
between Arnaout's foundation 
and the Qaeda terrorist net
work, as well as other extremist 
groups over a 15-year period. 

"It's a victory for the govern
ment because if he knows as 
much as they allege, his coop
eration could be.helpful," said 
Mark Flessner, a former assis
tant U.s. attorney in Chicago. 
"But this agreement is also a 
clear indication that the gov
ernment's case was troubled. 
What this was was a fraud 
case that they tried to make 
into a terrorism case." 

Arnaout , 41, admitted in 
federal court that, as head of 
the Benevolenl:e International 
Foundation, he solicited money 
to help orphans and widows 
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Take a free practice test at Kaplan's 
Test Drive and find out. 

Sat., Feb. 22nd at the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the U of I 
Golden Key National Honor Society 

To reCister, call or visit UI online todayl 

~t4l:tm~j~· 
1·800·KAp·TEST 

kapt •• t.com/drlv. 
-r.., Mmft .. "'IIatll1Nd u.dwnIIIka of their ntapectM owners. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

PLATTEVILLE 
Study Abroad Programs 

tl the "Top ZS" .. 1'111 Sl»tltlll'r Guidt 10 tIN Bat SI»tI] AbroItd ,.,."".." 

Learn Your Way Around The World 
• Study abroad In ~ Itlly, Jipl., or Spain' 
• CouIWlt Ia IIbtril .111 .ad Intematlonll business 
• FlftII(y Ill. foreign lanpaae DDi required 
• Home-tbys with ..... 
• Field trl.,. 
• FIDudII aid .pplls (except f~ summer session) 

PropmCosIs: 
For tuiliOl1, room, partial boIrd and field trips per semester (for 
Wiscon in re identslnon·residents) 
• In London, Hngland: $6,295/56,595 
• In Rome, Italy: 58,695/58,995 
• In Naga aid, Japan : 55,995156,295 
'In cvillc. Spain: $7,695/57,995 

ApplkItioIl deedl": 
• April I f~ ummcr smiOll • April 30 r~ ralltemcster 
• October IS for aprina Ie1IIeICer 

Chicago U.S. AHomey', Office/Associated Press 
Enaam Arnaout, the head of the Chicago-based Islamic charity 
Benevolence International Foundation , is shown in this undated 
photo distributed by the U.S. government aHer his indictment on 
racketeering charges Oct. 9, 2002. Arnaout reached a plea 
agreement with the U.S. government Monday. 

that was then used to buy boots, 
tents, uniforms, and an ambu
lance for fighters in Bosnia
Herzegovina. He also used 
charity funds to purchase uni
forms for fighters in Chechnya. 

But he didn't concede that his 
$4 million-a-year charity was 
connected to terror in any way. 
His attorney, in fact, told 
reporters that the deal was 
proof that Arnaout "had nothing 
to do with terrorism.n 

U.S. Attorney General John 
Ashcroft, who flew here in Octo
ber 2002 to announce Arnaout's 
indictment, disagreed, saying 
the case represents an impor-

taut step in the nation's effort to 
dry up what he has previously 
called "terrorist blood money." 

"Arnaout defrauded donors by 
using their money to fund jihad 
fighters in Chechnya and 
Bosnia," Ashcroft said. "All of 
these were purchased with funds 
that donors thought were going 
for peaceful purposes. While Mr. 
Arnaout has not admitted to 
supporting AI Qaeda in this plea 
agreement, the government 
stands strongly behind those 
allegations. We are prepared to 
prove that he did support Al 
Qaeda when that issue is 
addressed at sentencing. ~ 

Classes 
Starting 

Soon! 
Last chance for the April MCAT 

Class starts 1/25 

DAT classes begin on 1/25 
GMAT classes begin on 2/3 
GRE classes begin on 2/11 
LSAT classes begin on 2/23 

Call now to reserve your space! 
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1-800-KAP·TEST 
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Allies reject war on Iraq School bond head 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1 A 

France specifically, called its 
moves in NATO "shortsighted" 
and said they would "affect the 
alliance in a negative way." U.S. 
officials said Turkey would get 
the aid outside the alliance, if 
necessary. 

At the United Nations, mean
while, Iraq made another con
cession to the inspectors. Its 
U.N. ambassador, Mohammed 
Douri, announced that his gov
ernment would allow U-2 sur
veillance planes to fly over the 
country in the hunt for forbid
den weapons. 

However, Bush brushed aside 
Iraqi concessions as too little, 
too late. 

"This is a man who is trying 
to stall for time," he said after a 
meeting with Australian Prime 
Minister John Howard, a 
staunch U.S. ally against Iraq. 
"The reason we need to fly U-2 
flights is they're not disarming." 

Iraq's acceptance of the U-2 
flights, as well as its submission 
of new documents to the United 
Nations over the weekend, 
marked Baghdad's latest step to 
stave off a U.S.-led attack and 
convince other governments 
that it was now ready to cooper
ate in full with U.N. inspectors. 

The Franco-German-Russian 
alliance goes against the grain 
of European history, in which 
France and Russia have more 
often been teamed against Ger
many. It emerged from a Ger
man and French desire to short
circuit the Bush administra
tion's apparent conviction that 
·war is imminent. 

The U.N. inspectors are work
ing in Iraq under the authority 
of Security Council Resolution 
1441, passed in November 2002. 
U.S. officials have said they 
would "welcome" a toughly 
worded second resolution that 
would further increase pressure 
on Iraq. 

BOND 
Contin'ued from Page lA 

Linn St., estimated that 
approximately 30 of 200 voters 
on Sunday were college stu
dents, a normal number for 
elections. 

University Democrats began 
volunteering for the Yes For 
Kids campaign after its sister 
chapter, Johnson County 
Democrats, endorsed the bond 
in September 2002. 

"This is a chance for students 
to give back to the community," 
said UI junior Mayrose Weg
mann, a co-president ofUniver
sity Democrats. "If you look at 
people in grades K-12, they're 

'Tough' local prosecutor inspired by JFK 
WHITE 

Continued from Page 1A 

was just about to buy two pork 
burgers at a sidewalk conces
sion stand when he noticed he 
was sweating profusely. 

The father of two was subse
quently hospitalized before 
undergoing major heart sur
gery. He was discharged from 
the hospital Oct. 23, 2002. His 
doctors wouldn't let him return 
to the office, so he had his legal 
assistant 'shuttle work back and 
forth between his office and 
home. Day-to-day business, 
including a meeting with Pierre 
Pierce's attorney Alfredo Par
rish, was handled on a couch in 
his living room. 

First elected in 1982, the 62-
year-old is serving his sixth 
term as county attorney. 

Colleagues sometimes asked 
White's wife.if his doctors knew 
how much he was working, he 
said. His wife's response was 
simple: "No, but they suspect. 
He needs to work." 

The transition back to his 
office began gradually, every 
day for two or three hours. By 
Thanksgiving, he was working 
two afternoons a week. 

Now, every morning, White's 
a1arm rings at 6:02 a.m. Still in 
rehabilitation at Mercy lIospi
tal, he works 45-48 hours per 
week - not quite so much as 
the 50-60 hours he worked 
before the surgery. He's also pro
longed the usual three to four 
hours of sleep he used to get 
each night. 

"He's very dedicated, a true 

believer in the system," said 
William Kutm~, a Des Moines
based criminal-defense attorney 
and one of White's law-school 
classmates. 

Kutmus said White is known 
to have a heavy hand. 

"By reputation, he's very hard, 
very tough," Kutmus said, citing 
past clients ofhis who voluntarily 
turned themselves in but had to 
do so at 4 a.m. at White's direc
tion so they could enter a plea 
that morning.As a VI business 
undergrad, White walked with 
Kennedy down the IMU front 
steps in 1959 when the then-sen
ator came for a football game. 
Kennedy, he said, helped spark 
his interest in the public sector. 

He graduated with distinction 
from the UI College of Law, 

. where he edited the Law 
Review. VI interim President 
Sandy Boyd, one of his former 
professors, recently sent White 
a card during his recovery that 
read, "To the young student, 
from the old professor." 

He entered the Air Force dur
ing the Vietnam War era and 
served for three years. 

"I left [Iowa City] in 1965 
really not thinking I would come 
back," said White, who at the 
time envisioned a private prac
tice in Washington, D.C., Chica
gp, or New York. 

While in the Air Force, he 
served as a defense attorney. 
Taking an "emotionally charged" 
case, he defended an 18-year-old 
black airman accused of sexual
ly assaulting the white wife of a 
high-ranking military official. 

. He won the caSe, with his client 
claiming temporary insanity. 

Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to determine if tbe 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

~ Routine gynecologJc care, and pap smears are provided_ 
~ Certain forms of contraception provided_ 
~ Compensation provided_ 

I 
For 'Mil: injormaJion on how you can participate, c(JlI: 

Tran (II' ·Ioh.". t 'niH'l',it, of 111\\ a 
Ill'p.llln,,·nl 01 111,,"' 1, i," alllll;, """,llIgy 

Jo" .• ( 'ih I .'lUi" 1'1 . 1II1111' ~ ( Ii "'" 
.'1I4 · 4 :-.Illh('\\\'·,n II .1.111 ;111.1 ~ p.III . ) 

The next day, White said, he 
was w.aiting in a lunch line at 
Wortsmith Air Force base when 
a wing commander approached 
him and told him he had defend
ed his "last case." The next day, 
the man issued an order and 
made White a base prosecutor. 

"I was often seeking severe 
justice," he said. "I sent a lot of 
men to Fort Leavenworth [a 
military prison] for five years 
for smoking a joint. Looking 
back on that, I felt negative 
emotions toward proseCution." 

He returned to Iowa City after 
three years of service and was 
elected to the City Council in 
1969, where he served two terms. 

Eventually, White gravitated 
back to law, assuming a role as an 
assistant county attorney and 
handling mostly civil cases. He 
considered a run for Congress or 
attorney general but decided to 
remain a county attorney because 
it offered the best mix of what he 
loves best - government, law, 
and politics (he's a Democrat). 

As the county attorney, his 
decisions haven't always been 
popular. He was publicly criti
cized for not calling a grandjury 
to investigate the shooting death 
of Eric Shaw, an artist acciden
tally shot and killed by an Iowa 
City police officer on Aug. 3D, 
1996. White, who works closely 
with police, determined that the 
officer's actions were "not crimi
nal" but "negligent." The officer, 
Jeffrey Gillaspie, was never 
charged; he left the department 
soon after the incident. 

Despite the uproar and 
national coverage of the shoot
ing and its controversy, White 

stood firm, saying he could not 
file charges when he didn't 
believe there was sufficient evi
dence in fact or law to convict. 

One of his key characteristics, 
co-workers said, is his sense of 
responsibility as a public official. 

One of his most time-consum
ing cases, White said, involved 
Jonathan Memmer, who was 
charged with murdering two 
Iowa City women in a Van B\lTeD 
Street apartment in March 1999. 
The verdict, guilty on both 
counts, brought tears to White's 
eyes. He had worked on the case 
60-80 hours weekly for months. 

A tribute to his efforts on the 
case sits behind his desk - a 
puzzle box photomosaic of Abra
ham Lincoln. The gift from the 
victims' families refers to 
White's closing argument in the 
case, when he told jurors they 
could still recognize Lincoln's 
face in a puzzle if a few pieces 
were missing - an ana10gy in 
his case against Memmer. 

The day of the sentencing, the 
family came downstairs and 
gave White the puzzle box with 
notes written on the inside 
cover and on small sheets of 
paper. 

"I was pretty touched," White 
said. "One of the most difficult 
things any human being can ever 
do is talk to parents about the 
premature death of their child." 

Inside, some of the handwrit
ten notes say a simple "thank 
you." 

One reads, "God bless you.8 

White said he thinks of the 
women daily. 
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Coming through Slaughter, with poetic violence 
BY MICHAEL OHM 

TH DAllV IOWA'" 

called "the most impressive fea- eXposed them to small movies. 
ture by far" in that competition "It was the story we had to 

frozen landscapes and equally 
harsh social realities. The limit
ed opportunities of small-town 
existence lead to bar fights, 
brawls, kegger fights, emotional 

Som wber b tw n Iowa 
\ty and M illoul , Mont., 

And w mith found Hollywood 
_ hi, v ion ofil. nyway. 

by the Village Voice. tell," Smith said of the drama 
The film follows Roy Chutney about high-school football. "We 

(Ryan Gossling) after he's cut were both motivated to write 
from his rural high-school football something 
team just after his father's death. personal, 
Ux:al newspaper salesman and something 
amateur coach Gideon Ferguson influenced by 

The Slaughter 
Rule debuted in 

the dramatic 
competition at 

the 2002 
Sundance Film 
Festival. It was 

called "the most 

violence, and even 
suicide. The broth
ers wanted to 
address violence 
without glamoriz
ing it, as Holly
wood tends to do in 
such movies as 
TIu! Matrix, Smith 
said. 

Th Montana-born filmma~ r 
and f< r grad tud nt In th 
VI film school and Writer' 
Work hop will 

(David Morse) growing up in 
recruits Chutney a small town." 

,how his stork 
and po tic ind -
pend nt film, TI 
Slaught r Ruip, 
at th Bijou 
iog Thur day. It 

• will run thTtlu h 
F b. 1 . 

A 

ADVANCE 
SCREENING 

Th, Slaugh'" Ruls 
When: 6 p.m. today 

Whlrt: IMU illinois Room 
AdmissIon: $10. 

This event Is a fund-raiser 
for the Englert Theatre. 

for a six-man- Though 
football squad. hardlyautobi
The film plays out ographical, 
their conflicted much of the 
friendship and film's plot 
depicts the vio- comes from 
lence and bleak- the real world 
ness inherent in Smith and his 
TllTa! Montana brother saw in 
life. Montana. 

Smith drew on Like the 
hi experiences film's main 

both in Montana and in Iowa to character, the 
make the fi1m, which he and his two filmmak
twin brother, Alex, began writ- ers got cut 
ing 10 years ago. from a high-

impressive 
feature by far." 

"[Violence] is 
kind of a pervasive 
aspectof).unerican 
culture," he said. 
"We wanted to 
make a film about 
violence that we 
could all relate to." 

Despite the 
harsh realities, 
critics have called 

The two grew up in the coun- . school sports team, in their case 
try outside Missoula without basketball, and recruited by a 
the benefit (or detriment) of tel- men's league coach. That bas
evision. They couldn't get recep- ketball squad became a football 
tion in the mountains. Instead, team in the movie as the broth
th ir mother (a filmmaker her- ers realized their story needed ' 

If) took them to see independ- to take place outside, in the des
ent and art-house films at the olate Montana winter. 
nearby University of Montana. "Football is more cinematic," 
Years later, the brothers drew Andrew said. "It's played out
on tho experiences to create doors. We wanted it to be about 
th ir own independent film, one violence, about the difficulty of 

t in the same rural landscape living in that environment." 
that hi lded them from TV and The result is a film of bleak, 

11 I k t()u a long time to 

DHER. 
t itb the diamond that 

the movie poetic. 
This doesn't surprise Smith, a 
practicing poet. His film shows 
an attention to detail and the 
natural world that can be 
traced to his background in 
poetry. 

wrhe great thing about poetry 
is the compression in the line," 
said Offutt, who plays a bus driv
er in the movie. "I see that in the 
screenplay ... Andrew is good at 
the details. It's very beautiful. 
And part of that is the poetry." 

While currently focusing o~ 

t /l ber I()ufull intend to 
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screenwriting, Smith continues 
to write poetry and says bis 
time at the workshop was a cru
cial step in his writing career, 
whatever the genre. 

Montana. They are at work on 
scripts set in Detroit and New 
York, and they just finished 
one set in Louisiana during the 
Civil War. They are also work
ing with Offutt on an adapta
tion of his novel, The Good 
Brother, and a film set in Iowa, 
focusing on a teacher from 
Kirkwood College. 

"It was the first time anyone 
ever took my writing seriously," 
he said. "It was a turning point 
in my life, when I stopped want
ing to be a writer and was one." 

Future writing projects will 
take the Smith brothers out of 
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Editorial---------------

School bond referendum an 

u t worthy 
"The bars are 10. ed but th bll i tIll op n." 

Cambus Saferide driver Drew "Th andym n" Bi lin ki, 
to pa\seng rs on the "The Drunk Bu ." 

Guest Opinion ------""'----
University must work to pre erve Lucon Driv 

Concerning neighbors' reserva
tions about locating the Asian Pacific 
American Cultural Center at 223 
Lucan Drive, the over-riding concern 
i~ the larger issue of neighborhood 
preservation. The UI has been buy
ing up houses In our neighborhood 
and eventually demolishing them. 
When the university purchased 
homes along Melrose Avenue, our 
neighborhood became concerned 
about our area south of Melrose, 
which contains many houses dating 
from the 1920s and earlier. The uni
versity has repeatedly assured us it 
has no interest in extending into our 
neighborhood, but it has now begun 
to purchase homes there. 

Recently, a resident sold 223 
lucon Drive, ensuring, for the preser
vation of our street, that the buyer 
was not the university. Unknown to 
other residents, the new owner 
approached the university to buy the 
house, which it did. The UI told us It 
did not want to buy it, but the owner 
insisted. The university could have 
said no. It appears frivolous to spend 
money, in these economic times. on a 
house it did not want. 

use as the Asian cenler. Already 
shocked that a public Instltullon 
would Intrude on a private street, 
we were perturbed it would impose 
a public gathering place there. 

Other concerns about this pur
chase include trash, noise. mainte
nance, and traffic problems observed 
with other universlty-owned proper
ties in the neighborhood. Also, lucan 
Drive is a narrow, dead-end street 
that barely allows two cars to pass, 
thus affording no parking. The house 
and lot are small, with limited park
ing, and access to the drive Is dlff~ 
cult, especially in winter. 

We wrote to President Sandy 
Boyd stating our preferences con
cerning the house. Arst was its por
chase by us. Second was the univer
sity retaining Its Initial plan for hous
Ing Incoming faculty (the reason 
given to the regents for its purchase). 
Third was lor the university to place 
the center at 223 lucan Drive tem
porarily until other universlty-owned 
homes in the area, soon to become 
vacant and more appropriate for a 
cultural center, become available. 

· investment in Iowa City, VI 
On Dec. 13, 2002, a neighbor 

expressed interest to the UI in pur
chasing the house. He awaits a 
response. Meanwhile, neighbors 
were assured it would be used for 
temporary faculty housing. 
However, we were soon told of its 

In his response, Boyd ignored 
discussion of any of our reasoned 
preferences, neglecting to Inform us 
why they were unworkable. thus 
continuing to impose the cenler on 
our small, private, reSidential street. 
The neighbors are not against the 
center Itself. It is lor the reasons 

t 

A $39 million school bond is up for a referen
dum vote today - and if you are concerned 
about local schools, you should vote "yes." The 
Iowa City School District, asking for its highest 
bond ever, needs the money to improve area 
elementary, junior, and high schools. But why 
does this matter to ill students? The answer 
lies in the foundation of our own education. 

As we reflect on days spent eating little 
smokies in the lunchroom and gazing out the 
window during social studies, we have to rec
ognize that thousands of students in the local 
area share those experiences today. 
Unfortunately, they have to ponder the ori
gins of those tiny hot dogs in overcrowded 
lunchrooms, while their compatriots struggle 
through music in a classroom bombarded by 
the sound of a physical-education basketball 
unit. Meanwhile, in City and West High 
Schools, nervous freshmen scramble to make 
it to class on time but fail because the hall
ways are too crowded. In all the schools, 
greater accessibili ty for those with disabilities 
and special needs is necessary. 

The bond referendum includes plans to 
make these concerns merely a trifle of the 
past. It would help build two new elementary 
schools in burgeoning North Liberty, aid con
struction of a new alternative high school, 
and assist in renovations and additions to 
five elementary and two high schools. The 

money from the bond would come from prop
erty taxes: $31.56 and $61.56 for every 
$100,000 of property, residential and com
mercial, respectively. In order to pass, the 
referendum requires a 60 percent majority. 

Of course, with increasing property taxes, 
rent will also increase. However, it isn't an 
astronomical increase; besides, landlords raise 
rent anyway. Students should consider their 
vote for the bond an investment in Iowa City 
and its schools, which support them during 
their years at the ill. 

Iowa City School Superintendent Lane Plugge 
said, "We put [the bond] together based on the 
needs of the district. And those needs won't go 
away if it doesn't pass." Sure, $39 million may 
seem like a lot of money, but the district isn't 
attempting to fleece taxpayers. The district 
expects enrollment to continue to increase, and 
many schools already exceed their original 
capacity. Construction from the 1960s does not 
cover for the needs of the 21st century, and this 
is just the beginning of the district's problems, 
some of which were already mentioned. 

Imagine yourself in an overcrowded school 
that could be improved if people were willing 
to make small sacrifices for you. If you're reg
istered to vote in Johnson County, exercise 
that right today and support the School 
District's bond referendum. 

NO 'HIL~~&H wiu.. 
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Losing marbles, and other forms of happ· 
H e's lost his marbles. That's the 

opinion of the folks at CBS' 
"Market Watch" about King 
George II and his hallucinogenic 

budget, the centerpiece of which, in the face 
of burgeoning deficits, is a $1.5 trillion tax 
cut over the next 10 years. That comes on 
top cif the $1.35 trillion tax cut that the King 
pushed through in 2001. And - to our 
immense surprise - both vastly favor the 
wealthiest 5 percent of Americans. 

Even so, I think "lost his marbles" misstates 
the case. 

"Lost his marble" is more like it. 
You have to remember, not that Americans 

are much good at that exercise (Why not? It 
doesn't involve pretty girls dressed in not 
much bouncing on aM off an aerobics box?), 
that in King George's first budget, he predicted 
a surplus of $260 billion for fiscal 2004. 

Yeah, that's right. A smplus. Hard to 
remember, isn't it? (Kind of like those days of 
yore, under Dr. 'Ibm, when the Hawks didn't 
consistently finish in the bottom half of the 
Big Ten basketball standings. Good thing we 
got rid of Dr. 'Ibm so we could move on to the 
next level. 

(Have you ever noticed that the more we 
see of Dubya and Steve Alford, the better Bill 

In My Opinion 

Clinton and 'Ibm Davis look?) 
In any case, it's true: Just a 

couple of years ago, the King and 
his court foresaw large surpluses 
and prescribed a hefty tax cut 
because we didn't want to have 
too large of a surplus and payoff 
the national debt too quickly. 

As Dave Barry likes to say, 
I'm not making this up. 

environment - ditching the 
Kyoto Protocol, relaxing clean
air standards, fighting tougher 
auto-emissiollB and gas-mileage 
standards, tax brep.ks for people 
who buy SUVs. But there th 
prez was, asking for $1.2 billion 
for a new national commitment 
to hydrogen cars. 

Now, of course, we all know that 
the surplus is actually a $307 bil
lion deficit - a $567 billion turn
around. I know that economics 
can be an inexact science, but to 
miss by $560 billion? I thought 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

Sounds great, doesn't it? Th 
problem is, only $720 million i8 
actually "new funding." The 
remainder - 40 percent - the 
government has already allocated 
for fuel-cell spending. 

the Republicans said they were going to run 
the country like a business. 

Of course, the way businesses are filing for 
Chapter 11 these days, I guess they are. 

So it should come as no surprise that many of 
the gaudy budgetary baubles tha~King George 
promised in the State of the Union address are 
not exactly what they seemed to be. 

Take, for instance, George's pitch for 
spending on hydrogen fuel-cell cars, a seem
ingly pro-environment proposal that shocked 
many people because there's nothing that 
Dubya has been less "pro" about than the 

If it sounds too good to be true with 
Dubya, it undoubtedly is. 

There are plenty more examples of the Kinl( 
budgetary two-step. That $15 billion ov r th 
next five years to battle AIDS overseas? 'Ibn 
billion ($2 billion a year) was supposedly "new 
funding." But George's budget calls for spend
ing only $1 billion a year; merely $450 million 
would be new money. 

Anti-bioterror programs? The King 
pledged up to $6 billion for such efforts. But 
in his budget, spending for the National 
Institutes of Health, which handles most of 

• 
Are you planning to vote on the local school-bond referendum? 

"I don't think I 
will. First, I 
didn't know 
about it. Second, 
I'm too busy." 

Bljou Mllilbo 
U I sophomore 

"No, I am not. 
t just don't have 
time for it." 

Olorgl P,nl.rla 
UI senior 

"I'm not 
planning on 
voting, and I 
honestly didn't 
know it was 
taking place. " 

Kill' Rick'" 
Uljunlor 

., No, I've 
never voted on 
anything. I don't 
know anything 
about it." 

Erik CNftllllllr 
UI senior 

Tl 
~ 

Acrlm 
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OPINIONS 

The left is right for all ' the· wrong reasons 

tit 
Give .'em a break 

A crime by any name 

Rwanda. That Iraqi and Kurdish victims of 
Saddam apparently do not deserve the same 
Tescue appears a bit hypocritical. 

So why oppose war? 
The reasons to oppose the war are simple. 

Americans did not form a governmep.t to go 
out and "save the world." Iraq does not 
present a clear threat to the United States. 
Intervention on any other basis is wrong. 

tied to each other because of 
the "profits" of war. Economists 
dispelled this idea long ago in 
what is called the "broken-win
d,ow· fallacy. This is the idea 
that you can create jobs by 
breaking windows. 'But while 
such activities may create a job 
in the sense that somebody now 
has to fix a window, on net it 
produces nothing. In fact, that 
person who is now fIxing a win
dow could have been producing 
something useful. 

War does not generate wealth or 
create income. It simply converts 

JAMES 
EAVES-JOHNSON 

Second, going to war is 
probably the only way to save 
the United Nations' credibili
ty. While the United Nations' 
lack of credibility should not 
trouble anyone, it is the only 
reason to pay attention to 
United Nations in the fIrst 
place. Furthermore, in the 
eyes of the antiwar left, the 
United Nations is a savior of 
peace, and its credibility 
should be preserved. Saddam 
Hussein has made a mockery 
qf the UniteJ'Nations since 
tbe end of the Persian Gulf 

Thomas Jefferson explained the proper 
way to deal with foreign nations: "I am for 
free commerce with all nations, political con
nection with none, and little or no diplomatic 
establishment. And I am not for linking our. 
selves by new treaties with the quarrel of 
Europe, enter-

productivity from the creation of private wealth 
to <;'eation of government-mandated destruc
tion. Consider that war requires taxation, 
destroys property, disrupts trade, and interferes 
with contracts. War is compatible with socialist 
principles, n.ot capitalist ones. 

The United States should not "go 
it alone." 

Only slightly less ridiculous is the argument 
that the United States should only act with 
the approval of the United Nations. This is 
ridiculous on two levels. First, the United 
States is a sovereign nation, and if we are 
genuinely threatened, we have every right to 
wage war to defend ourselves. Similarly, if we 
are not threatened, the UniteCl. Nations cannot 
make an unjustified war right. At best, the 
United Nations is convenient when it agrees 
with us. And at worst, it is irrelevant. 

War. Saddam has regularly lied, violated 
U.N. resolutions, and has set a uniquely 
vicious example of government thuggery. 
If the United Nations really wanted to 
pursue justice against Saddam, it would 
put a bullet in his head. 

More inspections are needed. 
Inspections require intervention. Once 

people make this argument, they are con
ceding that intervention in Iraq is legiti
mate. It is not. Even when dealing with a 
thug such as Saddam, the United States 
should not get involved. The problem with 
the antiwar left is that it regularly supports 
intervening in the alfairs of 
others. Many on the antiwar 
left supported American 
actions to "save" Bosnia and 
wanted to do more to '!rescue" 

ing that field ...-.--.r------, 
of slaughter to 
preserve their 
balance, or 
joining in the 
confederacy of 
Kings to war 
against the 
principles of 
liberty." 

DI COLUMNIST J_u 

EAvu-JOHNSON IS AN 

M.B.A. STUDeNT AND 

COlLEGE OF LAw 

ALUMNUS . ..... ...;.:~:.=.=::.::~=~~ 

Editor ------------------------
·clvil ~isobedience ," but the dif
ference Is that these men wil ling
ly accepted their punishments 
and acknowledged the crime. 
Don't feel that the university has 
chealed you when you are the 
one with the bloody hands. 

If Nylen had any foreslghl, he 
never would have ag reed to be 
intel'lliewed by The Oai/y Iowan. 
Rather, his hubriS and lust for the 
spotlight caused his own destruc
tion Well, Nylen, you got what you 
wanted - notoriety - and you will 
be remembered. I hope getting 
kICked out of Iowa for aiding copy
riOht infringement Is worth your 15 
minutes of fame 

Kevin White 
UI student 

America must do 
more tor AIDS 

Two weeks after President 
Bush's historic announcement of 
hiS emergency plan for AIDS 
relief, the true picture of a back
loaded, lethargic strategy has 
begun to creep out from under
neath the warm glow of a $15 bil
hon sum. The president spoke 
With passion and conviction, 

asserting , "This nation can lead 
the world in sparing innocent 
people from a plague of nalure. " 

Yet it seems as if Bush is con
tent to wait on "sparing innocent 
people" until the matter can conve
niently fit into his budget. Wilh 
only $1 billion earmarked for global 
AIDS in the 2003 budget and an 
increase planned to $2 billion in 
2004, the sense of emergency 
seems surprisingly absent. Why 
wail to disburse the $15 billion 
when 8,000 people are dying of 
AIDS every day? 

Bush should be applauded for 
his willingness to dedicate so much 
money to such an important cause. 
He should be commended for tack
ling an issue that has been ignored 
and misundersiood by his prede
cessors. Yet he must be questioned 
for a plan that fails to come close 
to an emergency response. As 
someone who has seen the pan
demic unfold over seven months in 
a South African village, I truly 
understand how important it is to 
get funding on the ground In Africa 
now, which is exactly what Bush's 
plan fails to do. 

As a young man of the village, 
expected to help dig graves and 
fililhem in when someone passed 
away, there was hardly a week 
that passed when we were not 
busy digging a hole into the 
African soil for another young life 
lost. The pandemic is at hand, the 
catastrophe upon us. In the time 
between today and ~hen Bush's 
emergency plan Is set to begin, 
nearly'3.5 million people will die 
of AIDS. The United Nations-initi
ated Global Fund to Combat AIDS, 
Tuberculosis, and Malaria is in 
need of $6.3 billion over the next 
two years in order to fulfill grant 
promises to organizations work
ing on the ground in Africa. 

The United States is immensely 
proud of being the first contribu
tor to the fund , yet it is stalling at 
the most critical juncture, pledging 
to contribute $200 million a year, 
less than last year: in favor of put
ting more money towards U.S.-led 
bilateral initiatives in the future. 
The heart and dedication of this 
proposal seem to be present, yet 
its poor execution could very well 
cripple its effectiveness. 

Gibe Suk 
UI alumnus 

Coralville 
EIIFIIrvItI' ow Squa/t 

474 1st Ave 
338-6274 

~iCK of (old Weat»er1 
The women of Alpha Xi Delta Sorority 

would like to invite you to a luau!! 

Who: Anyone int~rested in new friends and new 
experiences . 

What: Food and Fun 
When: February 12th, 7 -9pm 
Where: Alpha Xi Delta House, 114 East fairchild Street 

Questions? Directions? Need a ride? 
Contact Tracie at 331-9318 

Saving Money 
Couldn't Be Easier 

, 

www.icgov.org/transit 
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NEWS 

After-hours on the bus, the 
'Candyman' is on the mic 

BUS 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I'd probably piss them off 
during the day,· he says. "They 
don't even talk to you on normal 
school days." 

At 1:45 a.m., the Sunday 
Sareride threatens to be a bust. 
Bielinski's plastic tub of candy is 
almost untouched and the only 
amusement on the Red Route 
was a Mayflower·bound 19-year· 
old who urinated on a bush at the 
Hardin Library stop and asked, 
"If I pay you money, will you hit 
this car?" Bielinski's answer was 
"no." (The rider didn't have 
enough money anyway. After 
checking his pocket, he found 
the night at Malone's left him 
only 67 cents.) 

Things improve at the Schaef
fer Hall stop, where a guy in a 
white Iowa hoodie runs like he's 
just scored a touchdown to the 
back seat of the 16·ton, 40-foot· 
long bus followed by 115 tank· 
topped riders reeking of ciga· 
rette smoke. Eighty to 90 pas· 
sengers is considered the com· 
fortable capacity. Everyone is 
screruning. 

Sam Jay, a bespectacled 19· 
year·old in a yellow puffy parka 
and matching Iowa stocking 
cap, sits up front and yells, "You 
gotta fight for your right to 
party" and then starts a chorus 
of "Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game," while a woman in a 
pink, '60s·style shirt conducts 
with a glow stick. 

"This is insane," says Laura 
Schrader, 19, one of the few sober 
riders who says she usually 
leaves the Union Bar early to 
catch the last downtown 
Saferide, hoping to land on the 
Candyman's bus. "It's sad to see 
from the outside." 

Approximately half the riders 
empty out onto the sidewalk 
outside Rienow. By the time the 
bus rolls down Hawkins Drive 
near Kinnick Stadium, four 
guys lie in a gyrating heap on 
the floor, one straddling his 

uddy's lap while han'ging on an 
overhead pole and bouncing to 
"Baby Got Back." Bielinski 
shoots a look back at them and 
smiles, his head nodding to the 
beat. They get off at South Hos· 
pital, still grinding their hips 
toward the bus as it pulls away. 

At the Cambus office stop, 
three woman in the back grind 
to "'Iboteie Roll." 

We accept 

l ath Boyden-HolmeS/The Daily Iowan 

Drew Bielinski says people like this unidentified UI student is one of 
the reasons he loves his lob - driving "The Drunk Bus." 

"One of the many reasons I 
love this job,· yells Bielinski. 

As the bus rolls down River· 
side, the back seat i,s heaped with 
the aforementioned trio plus one: 
a black·parka clad guy licking 
one of the women's bellies. 

Jay stops his foot-fire dance, 
which looks arguably like a 
standing epileptic seizure, to sit. 
The film major says he'll use 
these Saferide characters in a 
screenplay someday. 

"The bus ride is the last thing 
you do in the night, so if it's 
good, the night was good," he 
says. 

At the Hancher stop, one of 
the female trio members jumps 
on the back of a drunk, who 
runs up to the front door and 
almost doubles over in the door 
well trying to reach for the 

candy Bielinski throws them. 
He catches it on the third try, 
and the bus rolls out. 

"I'm gonna have a lot of sweep
ing to do tonight," Bielinski says, 
looking back at the crumpled 
candy wrappers, various can· 
dies, and grime strewn down the 
blue aisle at 2:15 a.m. He is often 
so wired after his route that he 
can't coax his body to sleep until 
4 or 5 in the morning. 

He said he will continue to 
drive for Saferide ifhe is accept
ed into UI grad school next fall. 

"The day I have to leave, it will 
be hard," Bielinski says. "People 
say I enjoy it a little too much." 

In fact, the setf·described 
Cambus dork's vanity plates on 
his Saturn read "Cambus1.~ 
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Court OKs :death for man 
sane only on ~edication 

BY KELLY P. KISSEL 
ASSOCIATED PRE5S 

LITTLE ROCK - A federal 
appeals court Monday ruled 
that a paranoid schizophrenic 
inm.ate who is sane only when 
forced to take medication is eli
gible for death row. 

A sharply divided 8th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals lifted 
a stay of execution for Charles 
Singleton, saying his medically 
induced sanity makes him eli· 
gible for execution. 

Singleton'S defense had 
argued it was in. his best inter· 
est to take anti-psychotic medi· 
cine - until the resulting sani· 
ty put him on the path to 
Arkansas' death chamber. His 
lawyers asked that the sentence 

be reduced to life in prison. 
Six of the 11 judges on the St. 

Louis-based panel said th t 
because Singleton prefel'1l to be 
medicated, and b cau 
Arkanaas has an interM in hav
ing sane inmates, the side-eftl 
of sanity should oot affect his fu 

The four dissenting judge 
said it would be wrong to 
cute Singleton, who becom 
paranoid and delusio1181 wh n 
not medicated and som tim 
is still p~ychotic whiJ medicat
ed. One judge abstained. 

"Based on the medical hiato
ry in this case, J am I It with no 
alternative but to conclud 
that drug-induced sanity ' not 
the same as tru sanity: di -
senting Judge Gerald H y 
wrote. "Singleton is not 'cured'; 

Key shuttle part recovered 
BY RICARDO 

ALONSO-ZALDIVAR 
AND scon GOLD 

lOS ANGELES nMES 

WASHINGTON - A space 
shuttle fragment recovered last 
week has been positively iden· 
tified as a piece of Columbia's 
left wing, where sensors 
recorded a series of tempera· 
ture spikes and other failures 
moments before the craft. disin· 
tegrated, NASA said Monday. 

The wing fragment is 
regarded as the most valuable 
find in a painstaking hunt over 
hundreds of miles of territory, 
but a senior NASA official said 
it was still too early to tell how 

the piece would ultimately fit 
into the puzzle. 

MOur own experts are having 
a difficult time det rmining 
what Borne of these object. 
are," said Michael Ko telnik, 
who oversees the spaoe-shuttl 
and space-station programs. 

Hopes for another significant 
find were dashed Monday 
evening. Early in th day, Ii Id 
investigators reportAld that they 
had located one of five ~generaJ. 
purpose .computel'1l- responsib\ 
for flying the shuttle. But it 
turned out to be another type of 
wreckage, not a "OPC.-

"I don't have word yet on what 
it is,~ said NASA headquarterl 
spokesman AI Feinberg. 

k e is in the air . .. 
On Friday, February 14, The Daily 10 an will 

publish a special Valentine' Edition. 
~ You can send your spedal V: len tine a to u fufUr rnPl~('~C'" 

pick oue a. design (indicated by number·) , en , . 
photo if you wish, and payment for the d ( ); th 

or drop it by our om e by 

Wednesday, February 12 a 5pm! 

o.slgn . 1 
30 words max . 
• 14 

Design 12 
30 words maximum 

$14 

Photo Here 

Design ,. 
(with photo) 

20 words maximum 
$25 
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(no photo) 

35 words max. 
$20 

• : • I 
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McGahee cleared to 
walk without aid 

The doctor who performed sur
gery on Wi ' McGah 's left knee 
said th lorm r University of Miami 

k shoold r~er from hiS 
inJUry In t t r the upcoollOg 
Nfl season. 

McGahe , who suffered three 
tom Iigamen n h dUring 
the Jan 3 T osll! Fi ta Bowl. will 
be ble 10 withstand p~ical con· 
tact by JUIle and SIlould be healed 
by the r , t phys ' n Or John 
U told the Miami Herald. 

t don', th there's ny qu -
Un . You 100II: toward 

Se mber, nd hopefully, 
no we can put 

IJtldPrta 

IOWA 

. Wednesday 
BASKETBAL Iowa men at 
MlOnesota, Wiliams Arena, 
lie ts ava able, 7:05 p.m., 
ESP .p us 
Thurs_ay 
BASKET ALL Iowa om n 

IrKli na 6 p.m. 
SOFTBAll., I I Glendale 
(Ariz.) Je. 3 p.m. 

Iowa hosts 

Arizona 

t ArIZO-

o 
at 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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Alford sees both good, bad at midway point 
IYTODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa Hawkeyes have 
reached the mid way point of the 
Big Ten schedule, and head 
coach Steve Alford has several 
reasons to remain optimistic 
heading into the team's final 
eiKht game ofthe season. . 

But there's plenty of room for 
improvement as well. 

"I couldn't be more pleased 
with our efTort: Alford said on 
Monday. "I think the guys are 
giving us maximum effort and 

Leslie Alford 

those are things you always 
appreciate from a coaching 
standpoint." 

However, maximum effort 
hasn't been enough lately for 
the Hawkeyes, who have lost 

four of their last five games 
because of second-half collapses. 
Iowa's latest setback, a 70-62 
loss to Michigan on Feb. 8, fur
ther illustrated the frustration 
Alford is feeling with his club. 

The problem, he said, is the 
team's lack of patience. Against 
the Wolverines Iowa had 68 pos
sessions but only made more 
than five passes on 13 of those 
opportunities. 

"The effort is there ," said 
guard Chauncey Leslie. "We've 
just got to execute late in tbe 
game, and we haven't been 
doing that well on offense." 

IOWA SOFTBALL MEDIA DAY 

Transition defense is another 
point of contention as Alford and 
the Hawkeyes prepare for a 
four-game stretch that he 
de~cribes as critical. Michigan 
converted 26 points in Jay-ups 
against the Hawkeyes, a num
ber Alford says stems from those 
quick possessions on the other 
end ofthe floor. 

"You can't get people in posi
tion if you're constantly quick 
shooting,~ he said. 

Alford said the team will 
work on addressing the issue of 
tempo in preparation for 
Wednesdays game at Minneso-

Young guns 
Iowa to rely on talented pitching duo . 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The last time Iowa softball 
ch Gayle Blevins entered a 

n with a young, relatively 
untested pitching staff, the year 
wa 1995, and the Hawkeyes 
made their first appearance in 
the Women's College World 

ries behind the arms of Deb
bie Bilbao, Leticia Castellon, 
and Jenny McMahon. 

No one, least of all Blevins, 
thinks that i necessarily rep
Te entative of what may lie 
ah d for the 2003 Hawkeyes, 
but ah i n't entirely bothered 
by ber t m' lack. of experi-

nee on the mound. 
When Iowa begin play this 

w kend, it will rely heavily on 
the arms or Lisa Birocci andAli 
Arnold. BlTOCci, a sophomore, 
o ns a 10-5 record in just 14 
collegiate start and everal 
reli f ppearance, and Arnold 
will be making her collegiate 
d L a tru freshman. 

But if th re is much concern 
bout the mettI of those occupy

ing th circl this season for the 
Hawkey ,neither Blevins nor 

youthful duoi I tting it show. 
"rm not worried at aU: a con

fid nt Biroeci laid, adding the 
pair will learn early from any 
mi tak th y may make. 

From B vinB' perspective, the 
pair of hurl rs ofti r a delectable 
combination of power and bal

that Iowa may have lacked 
in pall 08. La t year, All
Am ric n Kristi Hanks and 
Biro d both lIurvlved on the 
pow r of fa tballa that some
liro' allowed oppon nLe t.o feel 
comfortabl during extended 

'n . How v t , thi year, Birac· 
[I ill bring th heat and 
Am ld, though young, offers a 
pal tabl mix: of pitch that will 
k p hl t 'rs off· balance. 

"Ali' real fine per on to 
hav in our program," Blevins 

Ii ·Sh earn in with a ton of 
pILch d v loprn nt, probably 
m than ny olher fr sh
man ,'y V r had.· 

BI mlngWn, IlL, nativ 
. d only two m d run 

n h r junior and senior 
at Nonnal Community 

Su sonuLl, PAGE 38 

lach Boyden-HolmesIThe Daily Iowan 
Sophomore Usa Blroccl, left, and freshman All Arnold pose during the Iowa softball team's media day on 
Monday. The pair o. young hurlers will throw the malorlty 01 Innings lor coach Gayle Blevins thIs season. 

NASCAR's Green surprises favored Earnhardt 
IV MIKE HARRIS 
AS~nD PIIESS 

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. -
nhl'ralded J fT G n took tho 

poUl ht from Dale Earnhardt 
Jr. b wmnin th pol Monday 
for the DaytonA 600. 

Earnhardt who w nt into 
qualifyin h I\vi ly favored to 
t.a.k his Ilrat Daytona pole after 
showing mu I bv winning Sa 
urd. night" Bud Shootoul, 
held I.b top .pot oD th apeed 
chart. with a lap of 186.382 mph. 

the om driver on the 2'4-
Daytona lnt rnational 

Sr-dwav ~ puIIhed Earnhardt 
ouUllde rI the frmt row fur 

th 8C88On-opening Winston Cup 
rare with a fnst lap of 186.606. 

GT n's Chevrolet was 0.058 
seconds fasler than that ofEam
hardt. Those are the only carS 
with guaranteed starting posl
ti008 for NASCAR's premier race. 

While Earnhardt and Dale 
Earn h ardt Inc. toammate 
Michael Waltrip wound up a dis
appointing second and fourth, it 
wa a particularly good day for 
Richard ChildreSll Racing - the 
team for which the late Dale 
Earnhardt won six of his seven 
seriel championshipa. 

Green's teammates, Robby 
Gordon and Kevin Harvick, were 
third and sixth in qualifying, 

Green, who won the Busch 
Series title in 2000, is starting 
his second full season with Chil
dress. The 40-year-old driver, 
one of three racing brothers 
from Owensboro, Ky., said the 
pole performance was nO sur
prise to him. 

'There's been a lot of work done 
in the last few months in our shop 
and the new Monte Carlo is a 
phenomenal car," he said. 

Chevrolets took the top four 
poIlitions and six of the top eight. 

"I'm still nervous," Green said. 
"I feel like Ijust ran /tlap at Dar
lington, and you know how that 
is. Now we've got to go out and 

run strong in the race and the 
rest of the season and show how 
much we've improved." 

Earnhardt called the day"bit
tersweet." He badly wanted the 
pole, but had never qualified 
better than 15th for this race. 

"Of course I'm satisfied,n he 
said. "It was a fantastic lap. We 
have a lot to be proud of, we 
improved so much, and we've got 
a locked-in position in the race." 

With the front row decided 
on Monday - 24 hours after 
rain prevented qualifying -
the rest of the 43-car field will 

SEE NASCAR, PAGE 38 
j 

ta. He hopes any improvement 
the team sbows will carry over 
into Iowa's next three games, all 
home contests, with Penn State, 
Indiana, and Wisconsin. 

As far as the positives go, 
Alford pointed to freshmen Jeff 
Horner and Greg Brunner for 
their hustle and effort. Both 
have worked hard to make the 
transition from high school, 
where their seasons would be 
winding down , to college, 
where the Big Ten action is just 

SEE HOOPS, PAGE 38 

Philbin 
leaves 
Hawkeyes 
for NFL 

BY TODD 
BROMMELKAMP 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As Kirk Ferentz and the rest 
of the Iowa football coaching 
staff enjoy a vacation cruise to 
warm a nd tropical Hawaii , 
offensive-lin e coach Joe 
Philbin finds himself packing 
for the frozen tundra of North
ern Wisconsin. 

Philbin became the first 
casualty of __ .... r-:r! 
Iowa's recent 
gridiron suc
cess, this week 
accepting a job 
as assistant 
offensive line 
coach for the 
Green Bay -11-.-£---'-

Packers. Philbin 
For the 41-

year old Philbin, the opportuni
ty to jump to the NFL was too 
good to refuse. 
~Green Bay is one of the true 

premier franchises in profes
sional sports," he said Monday 
during a telephone interview. 

And while the position allows 
Philbin to join one of the NFL's 
most storied teams, it also pro
vides him with the opportunity 
to reunite with Green Bay head 
coach Mike Sherman. Philbin 
and Sherman worked together 
in 1979 at Worcester Academy, 
a private school in Massachu-

. setts. Ferentz and current Iowa 
offensive coordinator Ken 
O'Keefe were also on the 
Worcester staff at the time. 

"One of the things as a coach 
is it's not so much what level 
you're coaching at but whom 
you're working with," Philbin 
said. "I have a great amount of 
respect for Coach Sherman, just 
as I have a great deal of respect 
for Coach Ferentz." 

Philbin has been with Iowa 
since Ferentz was hired to 
replace the legendary Hayden 
Fry following the 1998 season. 
He is just the fourth assistant to 
leave the program during that 
time, and likely won't be the 
last. Programs often lose assis
tants to the NFL or more lucra
tive college openings after 
extended periods of success like 
the Hawkeyes have enjoyed the 
past two seasons. 

During his tenure in Iowa 
City he worked closely with Fer
entz, a former NFL offensive 
line coach himself, to shape the 
Iowa line from young, inexperi
enced players to a dominating 
group that helped the Iowa 
offense lead the Big 'Thn in scor
ing the past two seasons. 

The timing of Philbin's deci
sion raised some eyebrows 
given that it came less than one 
week after high-school seniors 
signed binding national letters 
of intent to attend college in the 
fall. Philbin said he did not 
accept the job until well after 
the Feb. 5 signing day. He also 
said money was not a factor in 
the difficult decision to uproot 
his family, which includes his 

SEE PHILlIN, PAGE 38 
.~ I 
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SPORTS 
NAllONAL BASKEIBAlL ASSOCIATION Ind..,.. II New Orleans, 7:30 p.m. Tampa Bay II N.Y Illanderl. 5 p m LOS "NGELES KINGs--R_1td D J .. on HoIllnd 

Houston 01 Utah. 8 p.m. Booton II Montreal, 6;30 p.m. and C CMo Schmldl Irom Manchttlt< 01 tho NiL. 
AnTlnwsCST De .... al Milwaukee. 8 p.m. Edmonton .1 Toronto. 8:30 p.m AaaIgnod RW 8con IlIImoy 10 M._"" 
EASTERN CONFERENCE LA '--rt al DenYor. 8 p.m. lOt MgeIet II N.llwtlle, 7 P m NEW JERSEY DEVILs--Rtcllled 0 Ray G,roux 
AIIantIc: OMolon W L Pet GB WIOhInglon It LA Clippert. 9;30 p.m. ClIf1lIIna 01 Oon ... 7:30 p.m. from ~rry of tho NiL 
NowJo<My 34 15 111M 

DNA&. HOCKEY LEAGUE 
Now Jarsey It ColOrado, 8 p.m NEW '!ORK RANGERS-Acquired F AIoJoeI _I .. , 

Booton ZT22 .551 7 _". .... y·.O_ F Den L.aCOUIIJrI, D Jannt lIUi<k1non and 0 Mb 
~ 25 24 .510 9 , San JoIIII Columbus. 8 pm. Wiioon from p~ for F Rico Fill. f M'~ 
w.at.ngton 2~ 25 .490 10 All Tlmes CST Ottaw. ot Pttllburllh. 8:110 p.m. Sa~. 0 Joel Bouchord ard 0 RIchard Un_. 
O<1ando 2~ 28 .~80 10'; EASTERN CONFERENCE WlOhlngton II "lIInll, 6:30 pm. onAWA SENATORS-R_11oCI F JtfI Szwe. lrom 
Now'\\>rt< 21 27 .438 12'1 A110nllc Dlvloion W L T OL Pt, GF NY RaI\gtf1II FIonda. 6:30 p.m. AuQueII 01 tho ECHL 
Mlllmi 17 32 .347 17 NowJe~ 34 13 3 4 75 143 Toronto II ctoICOJrn' 7 p.m. PtTTSBURGH PENGUINS-Tr.ded 0 Andraw 
Centlll OIvlllon W L Pet OB Phil""" a 29 15 9 2 69 128 Phi.delphl. II Inn8lOl8, 7 p.m Ftrenct 10 CalgIry for I 2003 ()( 2004 condtllonll 
Indiana 34 IS .IIIM N.Y. lolandert 25 22 5 2 57 147 Now Joraay It Phoonlx, 8 p.m. draft pidI. 
Detroll 32 15 .881 1 PlltSbufllh 22 24 4 5 53 145 Calgary at Anaheim. 9.30 p.m. SAN JOSE SHARKs-Raool1ed RW Nt"" OImk,.k"" 
Milwaul< .. 25 23 .521 8\ N.Y. Rangers 21 2B 7 2 51 147 !rom C_nd of IhI NiL 
Now Orleans 26 24 .520 8\ Northea, 1 W L T OL Pt, G, TRANSAcnONS TAMPA SAY LIGHTNING-Rocalled F Sheldon K.teIe 
AUanlo 19 30 .388 IS Ottawa 34 14 ' 7 1 78 182 from Sprl~ 01 the AHL _ 0 Stan Nocicar on 
Chicago 17 32 .347 17 T()(OfIIO 3020 4 1 65 156 BASEBALL Injured reserve, rltroectiYe 10 Feb .... 
Torooto 14 34 .292 19\ 801100 27 20 5 2 61 181 N01lonal lillgUl 
CIeveIInd 10 40 .200 24 ~ ~tr"l 22 23 7 5 56 150 MONTREAL EXPOs-Agrood to term. wfth RHP 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 810 IS 27 7 4 ~1 113 Ortando Hernandez on 8 one-year contract. Named PREP TOP TEN MI_ Dlvl.1on W ~ Pet OB Soulheast W L T OL Pt. OF Mooique Giroux dirBCIor. rnada ",,"lion. and ttovle· 

oa"" 38 10 .792 Wall*>gton 26 21 7 3 82 lSI ... and John DoYar dirBCI()(. baseball InformttlOn. 
~The_td_ San Antonio 33 18 673 5\ Tampa llIIy 22 20 8 ~ 57 152 Promoled ElIas Mokoe to ooordinolor. media rala· SS4A W·LVIa p,.. 

M,nnttOIa 29 20 .592 9'. FIonda 18 20 11 B 51 128 Ilona. and Sins Gabrielli 10 .dmlnl"rt""'" 1 .. lotanl I.Wa_East 1400 220 1.1 
UlIIh 2920 .592 9\ Atllnta 19 26 3 4 45 148 NEW YORK METS-Agreed 10 lermo wfth RHP 2. Dea __ 

16-0 198 2nd 
HouI1on 26 22 5012 12 Carolina 17 28 6 5 45 120 HlOth Sell on t """'year oon1r8Cl. 3. IndIonoJo 1301 175 ~th 
MemphiI 13 35 .271 25 WESTERN CONFERENCE PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs-5lgned AHP Terry 4 W .. I Doo MoJ_ Dowling 1303 148 6111 
Denver 12 37 .245 26\ Cant ... OMIIon W L T OL Pt. OF Adams, LHP Hector MercadO, RHP Ene Junge and 5. SIoux CJ1y East 12-3 lOS 3rt! 
Pocilic OM,lon W L Pet OB 51. louis 29 15 8 4 70180 OF J()(go PadIlla. 

S. Cedar ~ Wlillington 1303 103 5th 
Sacramento 34 17 .6117 Oolroi1 26 17 9 2 87182 BASKETBALL 7. DuIluquo ohIert II .. 611 8th 
Portland 32 lB .007 ~ Chicago 23 20 10 3 59 133 NI1Ion1I Balketblll AIoocllllon 8. Eldridge N()(II1 8coft 12-3 56 7th 
Phoanoo 29 21 .580 4~ Nashville 18 23 9 4 49 124 TORONTO RAPTORs-stgned F Macao Bailon lor 9. Cedar F.II I I" 37 9th 
LAlikara 24 23 .511 8 Columbus 2026 6 2 48 152 Iho ,emainder <J the _ ReI .. sed FoC Zondon 10. MOICIIIn8 11 .. 33 -
Golden SI8I. 21 27 .438 I t ~ Nor1h_t W L T OL Pt, GF Hamlnon. 
Saallle 21 27 .438 11 \ VlII1COUV8r 32 16 8 o 72 1~ FOOTBALL CLASS 3A W·LVTSPm 
L .... Cloppere 17 32 .347 16 Mlmeaola 26 19 8 I 65 1 Ni lional Footb. lI l1aguo 1.11110 1302 214 1,1 
Sunday'l Glme Colorado 24 14 11 5 54 157 NFL- Named Houslon gentral manager cnartey 2. Harlin 15·1 201 2nd 
W .. t AJl.SIaI'lI55. East AI-5ia.. 145, 20T Edmonlon 25 18 6 6 82 151 C .... o1y 10 the competition oommrtl ... 3. Epworth Wastern Dubuque 15-2 152 ~th 
Monday'1 almes Calgary 18 27 8 3 47 122 CLEVELAND BROWN5-SlgnedTE SI __ 10 

4. OelweIn 12·2 1~ 8th 
No gemeo_1oCI PocIIIe W L T OL Pt, aF I lWOoya&r conUIICI, and DB Pat IlIImeo and DT 5. oa...npon Aalumpion 13-3 113 3rt! 
TodIy'I GI"'" Dell .. 32 11 12 I n 173 Adriano Bolli Agrood to t.rmo with DE Michael e. Wtohi>gton 12·3 g7 71h Anaheim 25 19 7 4 61 135 Boireau. AWarded S Jason Moen ott wsMtra 'rom Now Jersey al Or1ando, 6 pm. 

Los Angeles 22 25 4 ~ 52 141 san Francl"",. 
7. SpoR:er 1303 e4 8th 

CleYeland It Indiana, 6 p.m. 8. CanlervlIIo 12·3 72 Uth 
Golden Sl8lo II AUanto. 6;30 p.m. :>an Jott 20 24 6 5 51 lSI GREEN SAY PACKERs-Named Joe Philbin ... 11- 9. Mount Vernon 15-2 34 10th 
Now Orleana at Moami. 8:30 p.m. Phoonox 19 24 7 4 ~9 134 IInI 0_ """ coach. 10. Sioux c.ty -., 12 .. 33 -
DalIla 11 Mi,,"eoo1a. 7 p.m. Two poults tor 8 wn, one poinl lor a tie and overtime MINNESOTA VIKINGs-Named Randy Hlnlon 
U10h at Houslon. 7:30 p.m. Io6s. oIfoow\oe qua~ty control coacn. CLASS2A W~VIa_ 
Detroft .1 CI1icago. 7:30 p.m. SUnday'. Go ..... PHIlADELPHIA ENlLE8-Sognod P M JohnIon 1. Demo •• 17~ 217 III 
LA. Cloppera al PhoenIX. 8 p.m. Now Jef18y 3. Minnesota 2 10 • three-year oontract. 2. Faorbonk Wapoia Volley 17oO 200 2nd 
Boolon .t Seal1io. 9 p.m. Mon~ 2. W..hlngton 0 SEAmE SEAHAWKS-Named Bob Ferguson gen. 3. Monroe FeM 13-1 156 3rt! 
Wa. I>ngton al 5a<:18manto, 9 p.m 001100 3, lOt Angel •• 1 "",I manager. 4. Sioux Canter ,5-1 145 ~th 
SAn Anlonio al P()(nand, 9 p.m. ArtoMlm 2. Carolina 1 HOCKEY 5. Aciday AC;WSR 15-2 121 7th 
De"""r II L.A. Lake .... 9:30 p.m Colorado 4. Calgary 2 Nl1fonoi HocI<ey Llagut 6. Gruncty Canlor 15-2 99 8th 
Wedne.day'. Gamea Monday'. GlmH BOSTON BFlUINS-RocalJed 0 Zllenak KuUak lrom 7. OyorovIlle Boc:I<man I&-2 72 5111 
Atlanlo II T()(OfIto. 6 p.m. Minnesota 1. Philadelphia 0 Providanc. 01 the AHl. A .. lgned D Shaone B. Po.;!ino South O'Br1en I&-2 B5Uth 
Mlnneoo14 at CleYaIond. 6 p.m. Detroit 5, San Jose 4 Morrisonn to PrQVldonce. V. DeIhl Maquokalo VoIIay 15-1 35 10th 
Chicago al PI>ladelphia, 8 p.m. Vancouver 2, Chicago 1 FLORIDA PANTHERS-Assigned LW Er", Boaudoln 10 Goon lIk. Northeast 1402 22 6th 
Golden Sl8lo al New Yorl<, 6:30 p.m. Today'. a ...... 10 San Anlonio ol lhe AHL 
Now Jersey II Memphis. 7 p m. 51. Lool. al Bvlfalo. 6 p.m. 

NBA COMMENTARY 

Jordan's all-star burning out 
BY JIM LITKE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

He passed on the perfect end
ing the last time he had the 
chance. 

So rest assured Michael Jor
dan didn't mind Kobe Bryant 
erasing the one he cobbled 
together in the closing seconds 
of the first overtime in Sunday 
night's All-Star game. Not that 
he would ever admit otherwise. 

"As much as I wanted to play 
well," Jordan said after his East 
side was beaten, 155-145, "it fe lt 
good just being out there." 

Anybody who still harbored 
doubts about his retirement can 
relax. Jordan is really leaving 
this time - for good. For most of 
his competitive life, you couldn't 
have pried a sentence like that 
out of him with a crowbar. Now 
you just hope it isn't followed by 
a torrent of tears. 

When he was younger, Jordan 
never worried abou t perfect 
endings or playing well, and he 
never, ever set foot on a court 
just to fee l good "being out 
there." That was something the 
supporting actors said, not the 
guy who owned the spotlight. 

But Jordan turns 40 seven 
days from now. And while that 
little "competition problem" his 
late father talked so much about 
still has Jordan in its grip -
and probably always will - age 
has fi nally taught him a fact of 
life most of us are forced to learn 
much earlier. Nobody, not even 
Jordan, wins all the time. 

To be sure, the night ha d 
already been humbling enough. 
There was the awkward maneu
vering before t he game to 
squeeze out a starting spot for 
Jordan, the 0-7 start on the field, 

Jordan now & then 
2002·2003 Career 

G 49 G 1039 
GS 34 GS -

MPG 35.4 MPG 38.2 
FG 7.7-17.5 FG 11.4-23.0 
FG% 442 FGO/. .498 
3pl. . 2-.8 3pt . . 6-1.7 
3P% .324 3P% .328 
FT 3.1-3.9 Fl 6.9-8.3 
Fl% .805 Fl% .835 
sn 1.67 STL 2.38 
BlI .5 BLI .85 
TO 2.1 TO 2.7 
PF 2.2 PF 26 
REBOUNDS REBOUNDS 
OFF .8 OFF 1.6 
OEF 4.7 DEF 4.6 
TOT 5.4 TOT 6.2 
AST 3.9 AST 5.3 
PTS 18.8 PTS 30.4 

the kitschy tribute delivered by 
Mariah Carey at halftime, and 
perhaps toughest of all, seeing 
defenders swat his shots away 
with such practiced cool that 
they looked as tHough they had 
been doing it all their lives. 

Still, there were only 4.8 sec
onds left in overtime when he 
swerved into t he corner and 
made a high-arching 15-footer 
over Phoenix's Shawn Marion to 
give the East a two-point lead. 
But the Laker s' Bryant was 
fouled on a 3-point attempt at 
the other end with a second left. 

The heir-apparent made the 
first and missed the second. 
Jorda n came over and said 
something. 

"I was needling him, trying to 

get him to miss,» Jordan said. 
"He was talking trash," 

Bryant confirmed. "Part of me 
felt I had a job to do, but another 
part of me just didn't want to do 
it, to be honest with you." 

The competitive part won out 
Bl}'ant made the final free throw, 
Jordan had one final attempt 
blocked and the game went into 
double overtime for the first time . 
There, MVP Kevin Garnett 
scored nine of his 37 points while 
Jordan watched the final five 
minutes from the bench. 

Mterward, someone asked 
whether the sequence that saw 
Jordan's potential winner 
trumped by Bryant wasn't part 
of a bigger picture, akin to a 
symbolic passing of the torch. 

"Obviously," Jordan began, 
almost by instinct, "I'd much 
rather we won the game." 

But then he quicklyveered off 
down memory lane, echoing sev
eral of the things he touched 
during the halftime speech, 
about how important it was to 
pass on the lessons he learned 
from Julius Erving, Larry Bird, 
and Magic Johnson. 

"Now I can go home," Jordan 
had said at halftime, ' "and feel 
at peace with the game of bas
ketball." 

'lb do that, Jordan had to tie 
up a few other story lines. And 
because he understands what it 
means to be playing on bor
rowed time, and he made sure 
to get to those. There was a rec
onciliation with East coach Isa
iah Thomas, the 10 points J or
dan needed to surpass .Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar as the leading 
scorer in All-Star history, and 
proof that the game he was leav
ing behind would wind up in 
good hands. 

The first t ime J ordan came 
out of retirement, he said it wa 
to teach the knuckleheads and 
the flood of youngsters pouring 
in some respect. The jury is still 
out on that one, but four of the 
starters Sunday - Kevin Gar
nett, Tracy McGrady, Kobe 
Bryant, and Jermaine O'Neal
jumped directly from high 
school to the pros, and there 
wasn't a head case among them. 

A fifth starter, 7-6 center Yao 
Ming of China, was a kind of 
Jordan legacy, too, par t of a 
wave of fo reign-born players 
that drew inspiration as young
sters from the Jordan-led 
Dream Team's excellent adven
ture in the 1992 Olympics. 

Jordan traveled everywhere 
and anywhere for a competitive 
fix, a kind of modern-day 
lTIysses roaming the world in 
sneakeI'!l and baggy shorts. He 
could have left in the most tri
umphant way, after his jumper 
gave' the Bulls a sixth title in 
1998, but the second time he 
came back for himself. 

Now, he's finally come full cir
cle. Like the soccer great, Pele, 
playing for the Cosmos in New 
York when his best days were 
behind him, J ordan is on his 
last legs, happy to be out there, 
happy to paying the game back. 

The rest of his season will be 
played out quietly, and it will 
end somewhere well short of his 
expecta t ions, and we'll hear 
more of the same we h eard 
Sunday night. 

But under his breath , the 
greatest player of his time - of 
any time, really - will walk off 
the stage muttering the same 
thing he was probably mutter
ing Sunday n ight, "If only I 
could get that last shot back one 
more time." 

point/counterpoint 
t 

Should stadium naming rights be sold? 
If Fillyoure-mailboxwithspam.com wanted to ,buy the naming 

rights to Fenway Park, I would have a problem. H~wever, as anyone 
who's endured a three-and-a-half hour snoozefest at "the stadium 
formerly known as Comiskey" will tell you, the park drastically 
lacks the nuances ofbistoric ballparks such as Fenway. 

The drab, antiseptic structure, with its black-and-white 
color scheme, shouldn't even be mentioned in the same 
breath as Fenway. 

It is a growing trend for sports franchises to sell the nam
ing rights to their stadiums. Whoring off part of your 
team's rights certainly 
isn't a policy Candlestick 
Park in San 
league venues such 
Rapids sold its 
that recently 

Despite the is prevalent in 
other sports, it is most indicative of the dire financial 
straits into which Bud Selig has led Major League Base
ball. The Yankees' payroll will be $164 million for 2003, 
despite restrictions imposed by the league's collective
bargaining agreement. The White Sox will spend 
approximately $57 million this season on players. Tak
ing into account the disparity between these two Ameri
can League clubs, who can blame the White Sox for try
ing to earn extra cash? 

This trend is a runaway train that won't be stopped 
anytime soon, so why fight it? 1b all the owners of 
baseball's small-market clubs: I say take some advice 
from Rube, the lovable catcher from MaJor League 11, 
and "Stay off the tracks when the train's cOming 
through." 

- by Kelly Beaton 

I' 

Ninety-three years of rich tradition gone down the drain . 
The news of change at Comiskey Park - , rather, 

U.S. Cellular Field, made this die -hard Sox fan 
cringe. 

Comiskey Park has gone by its name since con
struction in 1910, both at Old Comiskey and New 
Comiskey, which opened in 1991. The ex-name 
pays tribute to Charles A. Comiskey, who founded 
the team in 1900. He not only fostered the organi
zation's growth but also the growth of the Ameri-
can League. )lSh e fielded four pennant 
winners, and cted into the Baseball 

Hall of Fame . 0 
Babe Ruth ' t t e s 'ng the first 

interleague I-Sta m lay in 1933 at 
Comiskey P or th Ot ' rsary of this 
t ime-honore tradition , multImIllionaire Alex 
Rodriguez will play at U.S. Cellular Field. 

The name change reinforces the reality that base
ban is no longer a game. It is a business. Tradition 
holds no bearing on Wall Street, 

And will U,S, Cellular be around throughout the 
23-year lifo span of this new contract? Com panics 
go in and out of business, Haven't other teams and 
their ballparks' names been confronted with this 

predicament? 
Thc White Sox will get $6B million, and some of 

the money will allegedly be slated toward renova
tion of the upper-deck. Hopefully, the elderly and 
inebriated populations will no longer have to navi
gate the nose-bleeds. 

Regardless, I'll still be going to Comiskey Park. 
- ~ J.1t Perry 

- 81rthday 
FREE PooI .AII Nigh' on Your a lrthday 
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STICK IT TO ME 
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Buy One Pokey Stix 
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Get Another of 
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SPORTS 

aDS to see more speed Philbin ready for next 
level of his career in GB 

SOFTBALL 
. IOWA Softball Seniors Continu d from p ge 18 PHILBIN 

n 
:by he 

NAS 

J. Bashor K.Boney K.Johnson 

Probable Starters 
NO. NAIIE 
2~ KrIIlln JoI>noon 

POll. YR. Ava. RBI HR SB 
59 Sr. .379 30 4 34 

15 Kallt Boney CF Sr. .280 8 0 18 
31 _60""" C Sr. .3H 32 4 2 
12 C/l"~1lI Schmahl 
l' Stacy May 

2B Jr. .312 41 7 4 
3B Fr. High SChool 

15 Sa .. ThoInoon IB Jr. 246 7 1 4 
1 t..ndoey 8oshor LF So. .269 15 3 4 
18 LeUri Cntpman RF Jr. .2117 3 0 3 

.~-

Probable Pitching Rotation 
TIIIIOWS YR. REC. IP CG ERA 
RHP SO. 11).5 98.6 7 2.10 
RHP Fr High School 
RHP SO. 7·' 66 2 2.73 

While the Hawkeyes are Bet 
d fensively, they'll also have 
pI nty of pop at the plate and on 
th ba es. Johnson returns to 
head the top of the lineup, 
bringing her team-leading .379 
average with her. he'll be fol
lowed in the order by Boney, a 
lop hitter, and Jes ica Bashor. 
chmaltz, who hit .312 with 
even home runs last season 

will bat cleanup followed by 
May, Thomson, Lindsey Bashor, 
and Chipman. 

Iowa fan hould have some 
idea of what to expect at the 
plate, but Blevins said 
o rv may notice a marked 
difference on the base paths. 

"We've got more speed this 
year than in year past," she 
said. "We could be the kind of 
team that score a lot of runs." 

Johnson is the team's leading 
r turning thief, having tolen 
34 bags a year ago. Boney, a for
m r Burlington product, swiped 
1 , and fellow outheastern 
Iowa native Stephanie Park 
. tole 66 bases 8S a senior at 

Mount Pleasant in 2002. 
'l'he Hawkeyes, who for the 

first time in several seasons did 
not open the year with a presea
Bon top-25 ranking, will begin 
play with an exhibition contest 
against Glendale (Ariz.) Com
munity College on Thursday 
before opening play against illi
nois State at the Louisville 
Slugger Classic. 

Blevins said Iowa's Jack of 
mention in the first poll of the 
year probably boils down to ques
tions voters had about pit.ching, 
a traditional key to strong pro
grams. Never ones to put much 
stock in polls, Blevins and her 
squad know it is more important 
where the team stands in May 
than in early February. 

Ultimately, the Hawkeyes 
would like to end up back in 
Oklahoma City for the WCWS, 
where they have appeared three 
times since that initial appear
ance in 1995. 

E'MAIL 01 ASST. SPORTS EDIT~ 
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Continued from page 18 

wife, Diane, and six children. 
"It was bard because we thor

oughly enjoyed living in Iowa 
City,· the Springfield, Mass., 
native said, "It's also hard to 
have to tell a guy you've known 
for 23 years that you've got to 
move on." 

Philbin said that much like 
players, many coaches possess 
the desire to compete at the 
highest level, and that is what 
he most looks forward to about 
his new opportunity. 

He said Ferentz has not dis
cussed a possible replacement 
with him, but Philbin feels his 
longtime friend will look for 
someone who will be an excel
lent teacher and possess good 
communication skills. 

"They will have a lot of strong 
candidates,· Philbin assured. 

Speculation on whom Ferentz 
will choose to fill the vacancy 
was a popular subject on inter
net message boards Monday 
evening. A pair of graduate assis
tant coaches on the Iowa staff, 
AJ. Blazek and Jon McLaugh
lin, would be leading candidates 
should Ferentz choose to fill the 
position from within. Blazek, 
who has spent the past two sea-

CfiMilUS III 
Od~MaJ'~'llH484 

COIfESSlOlS Of A DAIIIIOUS _III 
1:00 &9:40 

Fri·Sun Mats 1:00 & 3:45 

~~~O:-II 
Frt·Mon MalS 1 :30 & 4:00 

IOWLII& FOR COlUMIIIIE (RI 
Eve 1:tO & 9:~ 

Frt-Moo MalS t:10 & 3:30 

tay impressive CI"EMfl6 
Sycamore MaHastside • 351-8383 

81 eamrd prai e from Alford 
on Monday, Over the last two 

arne , Sonderleiter has 
accounted for 34 points while 
playing th Ii ve pot. 

Alii rd aid Reiner, who bas 
mi Iowa's last three games 
becnWIC of a knee injury, is still 
qu . tiOD ble for Wednesday 
ni hL' gam at Minnesota. The 
Big Thn' · I dlOg r bound r will 
Iik ly play, Alford 83id, though 
Reiner will not be 100 percent 

d will not anywh re near 
.7 minute lhejunior has 

'''rllIIlL"U prior to th injury. 
£ .~ 01 AsST. Yean EOITo~ fooo 

__ L.AMPAr. 

l lllOttlt,l l e ... uE.WUCi. UIQWA.lDU 

25~ Tap 7-11:00pm 
No Cover 

Roger Miret & 
Disasters 

Ten Grand 

Human Aftertaste 

Rise Against 

~4=:1~131 
DBMR us fROM EVA (II) 

12:00,2:20, 4:40,1:00, no 

IIAIIIIESS FAW 5131 
12:00,2:20,4:40,1:00 (Ntw nM~S) 

IAT1OUI. SECURITY (P8-13) 
9:15OnI! 

II .. ROO JACI (psI 
12:15,2:3O,4:45,7:oo,9:tS 

AI8UT SClllIIT (HI 
12:30,3:30,6:30,9:30 

COitAL itlDGE 10 
Coral Ridge MaJoCoraMle· 625-1 010 

=!:~lJ 
. HOW TO LaSU &UY 1110 DAYS 

12:45, ttm. 9:45 

ot urprised 
p rformance 

• Over 40 
Fitness 
Classes 
a Week 

TIE IICRUIT 11'8-131 
12:50,3:50,7;00,9:40 (NEW nMES) 

~.=~l2~1 
lIT I. FAT IRE8 -IPS) 

12:10,2:25,4:50 (NEW TIMES) 

A &IIY n. IN-111 
12:00, 2;20, ~ :40 

R 
18 

• New Hamer 
Strength 
Equipment 

• Pool, Sauna, 
Steamroom 
& Whirlpool 

• Personal 
Training 

MONTH TO MONTH 
Member.hlp 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek 

351-1000 

~3~~1~131 
JUST IIAIIIIIU ,..131 
t2:15, 2:30, 4:45, 1:10, 9:30 

CATCH lIE IF YOU CAlI' (PI-131 
12:20,3:30,6:40,9:40 

• Thurs. 2:13 0 12:20, 3:30, 9:40 

UII8S Of .. Y. (HI 
1:30 Only 

IUIY JID11EI & TIE 
CIWIIEII OF SECRETS IPS) 

1:15 On~ 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

aetegory 4220 

.. - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - ... - - - - - - - - - I 

: Timing Belt:: Oil Change:: 4-WJteeI Alignment: 
: IO%OFFPARTS:: $1995 :: $11995 : 
I 'WOA I I plustax I I ~ plus .tax I 

I ... u .. .., £If. VlW I : Exp. 2/14103 I I Exp. 2/14103 I ._--------- --------_ ... _-------_ .. 
C!l!I!k-!ayel'S EXIT 218 AT HWY 1 IOWA CITY 

(318) 337-8100. (800) 422-4892 
Mu.' ptWHI1' coupon .t II",. of write up 

sons as a defensive assistant, 
played center for the Hawkeyes 
from 1999-00; while McLaughlin 
has served as an offensive assis; 
tant for three seasons. 

However, should Ferentz look 
outside the Iowa program, he 
has an excellent network of con
nections to draw on, stemming 
from his days as an assistant at 
Iowa in the 19808 to his six-year 
stint with tbe ClevelandlBalti
more franchise in the NFL. 

The search for a replacement 
will likely not begin until Fer
entz and his staff return from 
Hawaii this weekend. 

13 S. 

E·w.J~ 01 AsST. SPORTS EDITOR 

Tooo IIII_IXAMP ,,1: 

MIII@I. au ilia -335-3251 ... , ... -............. .. 
Please recycle 

your Daily Iowan 

338·7145 

MONDAY & TUESDAY e II Pitchers 
. Busch Light~iIP' 

18 With College 1.0.' 19+ to Party· 21+ to Drink' WE 1.0. 
5:00 P.M.·2:ooA.M. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

ONLY TNE DANCE CLUB 

Across from the Dublin 
Minors Welcome til 7pm 

7S 2nd St. - Coralville (218 & Hwy 6) • 248·1220 

BEER PONG LEAGUE 
$20 .Sign-Up Fee Indudes T·Shirt & 1st Pitcher 

$;t; · 2 players per team •• 
(jIJ)!' limited spots 

• league play on Sunday Night 
• must be 21 to play 

CHECK OUT OUR DAILY BEER, DRINK 
& HAPPY HOUR SPECIALS 

---! ~ ,~ , EVERY PIZZA MADE FROM SCRATCH ~ 
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SPORTS 

UConn sweeps No. 

Arizona guard Jason Gardner and center Channing Fryetakes helped the team retake the No. 1 slot. 

Foam fingers back in AZ 
BY JIM O'CONNELL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Arizona moved atop the AP 
men's college basketball poll for 
the third time this season, while 
former No. 1 Alabama dropped 
out of the 'lbp 25. 

out from No. 22. The Crimson 
Tide, ranked No. 1 for the first 
time in school history six weeks 
ago, became the first team to 
fall from the rankings after 
being No.1 since Indiana and 
Duke both did it in 1979-80, 
when there was a'lbp 20. 

AP Men's Top 25 

BV The Mooclotod p,... 

l.Ar1zono (25) 
.louisville (6) 

3.Ksntud<y 
4.0IdaI'<lma 
5.FIorida 
6.T_ 
.Pittsburgh 

Racord Pta Pvt 
le-2 787 2 
Ie-I 716 6 
18-3 6911 7 
15-3 692 5 
19-3 642 1 
15--<1 586 3 
15-3 56S 4 

BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

The top 10 is becoming tough 
to crack in women's basketball. 

Connecticut remained a 
Wlanimous choice at No. I, and 
the teams in the first 11 spots 
stayed the same for the third
straight week Monday in the 
Associated Press poll. 

Two newcomers broke in fur
ther down the list, Rutgers at 
No. 23 and Arizona at No. 24. 
Oklahoma dropped out to end a 
string of 58-straight appear
ances in the poll. 

Connecticut (22-0) received all 
44 firsl-place voies from a 
national media panel and had 
1,100 points after beating St
J ohn's and Boston College to 
run its winning streak to 61. the 
second-longest in NCAA 
women's basketball history. 

The Husldes repJaced Duke as 
the No.1 team last week after 
beating the Blue Devils in 
Durham, N.C. Duke (21-1) 
bounced back from its loss to beat 
Clemson, 61-49, and remained 
second with 1,041 points. 

Tennessee held at No. 3 and 
was followed by LSD, Kansas 
State, Stanford, Texas Tech, and 
North Carolina_ The only 
change in that group was Texas 
Tech alone in seventh after 
being tied with North Carolina 
last week. 

No.9 Purdue and No. 10 
Louisiana Tech traded places, 

and Texas waR 11th for th 
third-stmlght w k. 

The top 11 teams w nt 18-0 
last week, with only flv ofth 
game decid d by few r than 10 
points. LSD def(>at d two 
ranked teams, lhen·No_ HI 
South Carolina and th n-No. 12 
Mississippi State. 

Connecticut had (\ tough 
game before pulling out n 83-
75 victory at Bo ton Coli g , 
ranked 23rd at th tim . 

No. 12 Penn tale lind No. 13 
Arkansas each mov d up on 
pot, whil Georgia jumped th 

places to 14th South C rolin 
climbed one place to L6th nd 
was followed by MissilBippi 
State, Minnesota, Vand ilt, V'tJ· 
lanova, and DC-Santa B 

Wi consin-Gr en B y, Ohio 
State, Rutgers. Arizona, and 
Bo ton College h Id th fin I 
five pIa 

Rutgers joined th poll for th 
first time tbi son No. 23 
on Jan. 20, then dropped out th 
following week aft r 10 ing in 
overtime at Virginia 1\.-ch. TIl 
Scarlet Knights (14-6) have 
bounced back to win fiv 
straight and are in nd pi 
in the Big East. 

An overtime 10 at Or gon 
State knocked Arizona (16·6) 
out of the poll In t we k after 
the Wildcat had be n ran ed 
for nine- traight w ek . Th y 
beat then-No. 20 Washington 
and Washington tato last 
to get back in. 

In a season in which there 
has not been a clear-cut No. I, 
the Wildcats (18-2) moved up 
one place to retake the top spot 
they held in the preseason poll. 
the first five weeks of the regu
lar season, and for another two 
weeks after that. 

Arizona received 37 first
place votes and 1,753 points 
from the national media panel 
after victories over Washington 
and Washington State. 

The Wildcats are the fifth 
team in the last six seasons to 
hold the No. 1 spot three times 
in a season. Duke did it last sea
son. Cincinnati did it in 1999-
2000, and Duke and North Car
olina did it in 1997-98. 

8.Duke 
9.Notra Oame 
10.~. 
I 1.MatqUene 
12 CreIgtltOf1 
13.11inolt 
I 4.0IdaI10ma Stale 
15.Marylond 
le.xavior 
17.WakeF'oroo1 
16.Syracuoe 

18·3 550 9 
18-<1 518 10 
17-5 513 II 
17·3 459 14 
21 ·2 436 13 
15--<1 382 Ie 
le-3 3S3 12 
14-6 347 6 

NHL 

Fernandez's return to duty hoot 
17-4 285 19 
18-3 273 15 ASSOCIATED PRESS 27th game away from h m 
18-3 287 21 

Louisville (18-1) moved up 
three spots to second. The Car
dinals have the nation's longest 
winning streak at 17 games. 
Kentucky (18-3) also moved up 
three spots to third. 

Florida (19-3), which moved 
into the No. 1 spot last week for 
the first time in school history, 
dropped to fourth following a 
70-55 loss to Kentucky. 

LouiSville, last ranked No.2. 
in the preseason poll of 1986-87, 
was No.1 on 27 ballots and had 
1,706 points, 42 more than 
Kentucky, which had five first
place votes. 

I 9.Connoc1lcu1 
.MissIsslppi Sl 

1.Miosoori 
.GOOIgIa 

3.Calilomla 
4.Stanlord 
5.Purdue 

14-5 143 17 
15-5 141 24 
1<4-5 14l) 22 
13-6 114 18 
15--<1 82 NR 
17-6 81 NR 
15-5 63 25 

0Ihen0 R"""Mng Vot .. : Oregon 53. SL Jooeph" 4 1. 
Utah 33. Dayton 31 . Buder 24. Clnclnnatl17. BYU 13. 
AI.bema 12, Southern illinois 9. WiIlCOf18if1 8. Ktnl 
Slata 3. Mlnnesol. 3. Auburn 3. Gonzaga 2. 

yomlng 2. lAanhattan 1. IAlchlgan Stale " 
en ...... 1. CoIl Of Chart1n 1. Coio<adO 1. 

PHILADELPHIA - Manny 
Fernandez, making his first 
start si.nce missing 13 games 
with an injured right knee, got 
his seventh career shutout as 
Minnesota blanked Philadel
phia Monday night. 1-0. 

Pascal Dupuis ICOred th on) 
goal of the first period, convert
ing a one-tim r from th lot on 
a give-and-go with Jim Do d. 

Flyer goaltender Roma.n 
Cechmanek faced onl . 19 hou 

Detroit 5, SIft Jose 4 

Alabama (13-7) has lost five of 
its last six games and dropped 

Rivals Louisville and Ken
tucky are in the 'lbp Five for the 

Stale 1. 

first time since Dec. 15, 1981, 
with Kentucky 2, Louisville 3. 

Fernandez, who was hurt 
against Los Angeles on Jan. 6, 
turned away 30 shots. The Wild 
tied a franchise-record with 
their 12th road victory in their 

DETROIT - Sre11 H becIme !tie 
sixth player in NHL history to score 
700 goals as Detrol1 bea1 San Jose. 

Thomton bed it 4-4 with a powet
play. on a one-timer from the tIgh slot 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335 .. 5784 

rf~2;,;~,~: -\ ' .. " ': 11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check them out before responding. DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to Investigate 

PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL ADOPTION 
1 --~JU~S~T ~IN~TI~ME~F~O~R--- I -------------- I-~w~EDmD;IN~G~~~~ 

PHOTOS 10 VIDEO I 
VALENnNES IlAYIl Call Photon Studloa. Call Photon Studloo for 

e..utJful round cut 1.05 carat Unlq .... pereonallzod. exceptional wedding 
weight diamond engagemenl (319)S94-Sm vIdeography. Very affordable. 
ring. GNSI I8t In calhedral www.photOl)-studlos.com Jufia (319)S94-Sm. 
mounting. www.photon-studios.com 

HawaII couple promises 
newborn • bri\tlt IOCtJre 
wonderM home. best 01 
LagaV confidential. 
paid. Kathy! Tom toII-I ... 
time l-aoo-267·!I416. Call (319)93&5604 for details. _______ SIGNAL ZERO 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED Your source for personal MEETING 
FURNITURE IN THE IlAILY protection I -:;;;;;;;;;~~~= 

1 ~~IOW~AN~C~~~S~S~IA~ED~S-. ---www--.~-n-a~-e-~--~n-se-.com---- ll edA . PEOPLE 
HELP WANTED CORRIDOR SINGLES: 

~=~~~!!!!!! I;~~~~;;;;;~~;;;;;;;; Whe .. tingles meet and halle 1=~-~--~-I 1un. P.O. Box 204 North Uberty. 

B 
NOW Open. The Canal 51 .... 1 IA. Phon. (319)626·5897. 
Boutique. Room 6, Hall Mali. 
Iowa Chy. Wednesday- Sunday. THE DAILY IOWAN ADULT xxx MOVIES 

Huge seletlon 01 0110 & VHSI 
THArS RENTFRTNNMENT 

202 N.t.nn 
OPPOR,UM.,.ES noon-6pm.(319)621-2&4S. CLASSlFlEDS IlAKECENTSIl 

Stilettos, handbags, beb. 1\Jn- 335-57114 335-5785 
•• gla ..... watchal and more. Rm. 111 Comm. Center 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

Noon- child cara 
6:00p.m- me<itallon 

321 North Hall 
(Wild 8/11'. C.fe, 

COLLEGE IS NO TIME TO 
SUFFER WITH ACNEI 

l'IIe Wn.yen'ty .f , ... water 
,""men. PI.n. 

............................. 
The UniversIty of Iowa Water Plant 

Is looking for part-time 
student employees for the 

following posItions: 
h's lime 10 look good. faeI gra.t. 
have lun. Our dermatologist·rec
ommended acne treatments heel 
acne fast and are tint adjustable 
to peneclly hide blemishes. 
Clearar Ikln Is just a elicit .:way. 
GuanlOteed. 

Student Environmental 
Systems Technician: 

-=~~~~-Im Work during the week and/or weekends. 
NEW SONG 

EPISCOPAL ClfURCH. Simple chemical analysis. monitoring of 
warm. welComing. affirming. chemical feed systems and mino r repair 

91220th Ave. CoraMl1e 
www.newsongeplscopalOl9 work. Prefer undergraduates with a major 

offm F~ ~ Testing 
ConfidtntW' Coun.e11J1A 

. 00 Support 
No appointment ft-.y 

in science or enginee ring. 

ApplicatIons are available at the 
Water Plant Administrative OnlC8, 
208 West Burlington St., Rm 102. 

Call 335-5168 for more Information. 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 
Support Stiff 
• 8 hr Principal'. SecrUy -Kirkwood' 
• 8 hr Registrar SecreIIry -West High' 
'1.5 hr/elly TUII. & Thurs. -Food ServIce Auoc. 

WICkham' 
• 4 hr/day Ed Asaoclll. -Special Ed -Weber 
• 3 hr/elly Ed AIIOCIIte -SpecIal Ed -

CoralviHe Cenlral 
• 6.5 hrlclay Ed AaocIate • Speclil Ed -Shimek 
• Night Custodian -West H~h 

lOST & f OUND WORK-STUDY 
LOST: 

SOfT. SVPPU; HANDS 
FOUND: 

KlarvtJ tMwMttu!I 
~ 

~.Hy.Vee. 
Paul'a 01e00unt. New PI. 
Drug Town a Soap Opere 

wwwk8nni1s.com 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes 

The Clrcul.tlon Dep.rtmer1t of Tho D.ily Iow.n 
h.1I Ope11111011 for "mere' route. 111 low. Oty • 

Route Benefit.: 
• Monday through Friday dC'livery 

(K..p )'ou~ _.k.n", F~eEI) 

• No collectlone 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 

Carrier contee>te . - WIN CASHI 
[(cllvery deadline - 7am 

I1lverelty I7reake 
~rn el<tr. c •• hlt 

Routes Avalla l7le: 
~ .. &I'OMI St. N. Van &tJrwn St.. 

&\.. Rona!4j. Si. 
~hard St. <Mhar" ct.. w. Dt!ItOfI Si. 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

Name 
Address 

7 
11 
15 
19 
23 

votes 
AP Women Top 25 

d n 

8 
12 
1 
20 
24 

CALL 338-8665 
393 Bul 811ftt 'AppliCIftII mutt be ragllItred Unlvn lty of lowIlIudIntI' 

• 4 hrsldly Principal", Secretary -WICkham' 
'Exceftent COIf1l\JIer IIId organIzatbial skis required _____ ......... ____________ Zip __ ........ __ 

CALE\/DAR BL;\NK 
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commeraal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

~nt ____ ~ ________ ~ __ ~ ________ ~ __ __ 
Sponsor.--:-:--__________________ _ 
Day, date, time _________ --:-_______ _ 
Location 

----~--------~~-----------Contad person!phone ______ -,--___ _ 

The Iowa Ciy Ccnmrity School DIstrict has an openi'Q kr a MOl kr 
hOIJl/_lIou ~ hWulledai 1'118dllllld"" Hotn: WIF. 
2:30J..4::Klwltli pay lite 01 $120$1 5 an houl. t.bI be acerled 
1eacheI. CooIacI Deb Wrelman, SEJi. The sIar1 date Is 

,app.1olimalltj Mwt:h 3. 2003. 

Deadlines for appliaoons roc all posillons, 7Jl«J3. 

Appliauons may be downloaded 
from our ~b P2&e: 

0IIkt 01 HUIUII aa.m 
S09 S. Dubuque Stttet 
Ion ary, IA m~ 

.... IowI-dtf.kIU .... 
31"""1000 

EOil 

Phone 
.--~--~~------------------~------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Caleg ry ____ ......... ____ _ 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 0 t 
1·3 days $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min .) 
4-5 $1 .13 per word ($1130 min.) 
6-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 min.) 

~~!f! 

1 J 

--



------ HELP WANTED : ~EDlCAL SUMMER MISC. FOR SALE ROOM RENT SUMMER SUBLET EFFICIENCY/ONE 
EMPLOYMENT I TTHHiIiEiDiiiAiiiIL:Vy:'jilO)iw;;;AU;Nj(ciLAAisSisij:~-liN;eE;;wii:LYYREiiOOei:£o:v;;w:IMAY 1",. Own bedroom In IWO BEDROOM TWO bedroom apartment. one BEAUTIFU~, SP8ClOUS th ... 

CONDO FOR RENT 

OFFIC AI",rANT: Pili ~I GJWm II FlEDS MAKE CENTSII side, lurnlshad room, bedroom apartmen1. Furnished, beth, WID, CIA. Naer buoiine, beCIIoom, 4·leYei condo. LoIs 01 
opportunltf w~h ,.pUI~ wbh 1'1 COUNSELORS FOR COo£D, JEWELRY belhroom, qulel .Ireet, Close to UIHC and bus routes , ONE bGdroom, $460; 8IfIc:iency near Far8WIY. WMIWtnd Dr. Cd amenities. two car garage. 
hu"~ ~ 10 '_YprO_I' 1 V, PENNSYLVANIA, routes. TVI VCRI cable. $3131 month, pey only oIectnc, $435. Available now HfW peld. S5OO' month. (319)631·7600. (319\3311-<1714 

.m •• dUll" AP RN/LPN SPOIITS CAMP ~rldng AII8IIab1e new No (319)34HI322 No pall. Near UIHC and law -:-.,--",-::==~== variou' "".... ..... ~ • .34 CARAT round brilliant cut d~.... . " . school •. (871)679-3500. TWO bedroom available now. CORALVILLE SPECIAL OFFER 
INIIIY 20 ho\J .. I ~ cJurV'II Rar llpportumty for Av.1IabIa pooitlona Included WI' .mood 1Oi~llre ring, wMe gold. $325 utll~les Included, (31 WOo HfW peld. Free pe!Iong. $550 PLUS ununES 
10 lui·"", wort< • ....:....n Jot l fulHlml' pot.lti nat Iorironi and poollnlllruclor. (Id.. obo (319)665·9426 1137, ONE bedroom. 418 S.Um. Feb- 614 S.Johnson. (318)321-3822, FOR 3-WONTliS 
~_ '--" ,_r 1"'"'"'':;''"" Oa' ~'III ht'nino gulrd., WSI, telling, Wller·skl- ' , and ........ f Close 10 (319"·' "717 ,,-~ two bedrOOm one brill\-
-'"'~ ~-"-.-.-' •• ,,' "ing, canoeing, wlndaurflng), land JUST IN TIME FOR OWN bathroom, I pallo. walklde·ln SUBLET FALL IUIry -~, ree. ~ ~" , 
aophornOI' bII ~I"" CftI (J .II), he lI('nt oporlllnairuclM (baoebell, aoc. V'LENllNES D'Ylf cbIet. Apartmen Is pool s . I campus. Call (319)351-1250 or TWO bedroom IUbIal F ...... ,.~ room GanogI. No rmoIMg ~ 
'.n"'" Ie to be ill .. . _ ... '" tdffJn\rattot. Shift ~ ~ Four bIockJ from campus $2501 (319)560-8987. --, bile poosibII PaIS negoCIIIbIe • 
.. -,. "'01-_.... 0« 16CtOIM baalcatball hockey ... UlHuI round CUI 105 carat ' OPTION rant freel Available now. Awe- (319)621 .5045 or (319J530-
("8~ 1Sn ~.- dnll Wt ' pnd din I't'n- len~la, gym~.'IIca. V~lIeybaIlJ: diamond e~agemenl month, (319J330-8069. ONE BEDROOMS acme two bedroom. HIW peld, 2321 
w.drleIdI &fill hal, p y for eXJX'ri· •• well .. ropea aid, VIp IlIH, let In cathedral OWN bedroom'ln three bedroom, THREE bedroom, One bathroom, • EFFICIENCIES ne .. DISh .. asher and dilpOllll, _____ ~~-:--

1o!.Jerw1dw. 1'jl<I', b(orn>fits nd drame directOf. ovenlng program 1-1/2 balhroom hOUse. S300 plus across lrom Currier, $1010. CaU Downtown, FOR AUGUST WID In und. lMlIomI1ed par10ng ~UXURY quoeI. III .... bedroom 
/1\<1 . Apply in pl'nIOn dlrecIor and InlilruclM lor varl- I lor detells, 113 ulilltles, Iwo full kitchens, S.rah (319)530-9115. ·322 E.WashingIon lolls Act08s from Sycemo .. Malt. Cd oondo _ 10 downtown. AVIIiI-

or download our OUI hobbY Ir... (eeramlca, laundry on-site. (319)321-11669, $571 • UlJI, Aimee 81 (630)37&-8100. able Immedialely. (319J338' 

wJ!!C!.it :S:m. :~~~:v=~~: PROFESSIONAL ROOM, $2501 mofllh. Own kllch· =~:a~~ ~':'tk~hr.=: ~08S~:'a:,~:; +~il. TWO bedroom lownhome. S66O/ _44_9_7 ___ = _____ =:-
(1\. lions? Int,,,,, In wor1<ing with ohUdren SERVICE on, bathroom In large house. On Irae shunle. 354-4121 HerIt· -407 N,Dubuque $599·725 ... utll. monlh, Weslslde. Available NEW CORAL COURT CONDO 

Call I I~ today at mora Irnportllllt than prior exparl· Juslln, (319)594-9567, age (319)351 .6404, ·202 E.Falrchlld, 5614 + uti!. Marcil! nagollable (319)341. Two bedroom, two bathroom. 

(319~ 466-3014. ~o~.~~ wlIl$provk!e .~nlng. ~RlTER/ E=~ ROOMS. $300 and up. Wa~ UNIQUE one beeroom. Jun. 1. ~ ~:~lIben, 5563$596. util. 0298. =-=:~s:=; WID 
Olknoll Rttlremtnt .,.Ia, ... rom 150 to""vv per reeconau dl II " Id Cell to 110 ed ctoee ·29 """ongton, +ut~. TWO bedroom, 1·112 bathroom. ONE MoNTHAENT FREEl ' 

R dtnct ::~:: I~:'I~I=;!'::! =:'~I(~~:::.s""2": R~~;9~936-~~;, pa , parking, ~ a pa~ , ' S395: Call 354-8331 ~=ft.~on ,:~ &! Call ~al. Management. 
11 .. ___ °0=1,= .. ====:!J appIicatiort villi and apply II our ( 3 1 9 ) 3 3 7 • 6 6 7 0 . SEVIlle APARTMENTS has Ie .rea. $600 .... _ "". and eIec' (319)33IHI32O. I-ilBlocom 
.. astonerOslal.ulow8.edu one bedroom aublets available ...... ..... 

• .... """'!~~~~~ __ webIlIe, www.Weeqyahle.com March 1. $490 10 $535 Includes trlc. Ivane Rentals, (319J337· NEWER condoIln North I.JJerty 
.. ESTAURANT ~M or writl: Camp 7392. and CoraMIle. WID In ooit Ga· R oJo Howie CoI\en, Head YVETTE'S REPAIR SERVICE heat and waler. lIundry on-srta. CIA dish she $675 
~---:---:-:-::---- lor, 1835 MlldoWbrook Road. U __ a and -merelal. Smail- FOR RENT 24 hour maintenance. Call TWO bedroom CoraIvItte updal· rage. , wa,. . 

fUll·"...or'ART.TlMI! MerricI< nuuov _.. '.- (319\338-1175. ed pool laundry waler ~ no '750. SouthGate Management. 
, M. COOK NEED£D • N '( 11566; Reasonable Ing lor two female roommal.. _________ 1 • oJ ',' '(319J339-932O, I-ilBte.com 

• 1·800-58C>-52e7 . three bedroom epartment. Nice 1&2 bedroom apartments!, Near SPACIOUS one bedroom with pet smoking. S650 plus ~ ==-:--:-__ -:--:-_ 
~ ~A:'C~:n 0( o-maJt II Galll1oweyOaol com. location. Call Michelle (319)339- campus . Call Ms,Green, basement. 210 EDevenport. ~. (319)331·9357. THREE bedroom, two bathroom. 

1110""" A.. Inciudo voorphont number. ING BREAK 7680. (319)337-8665. S620t'monthpluu1ectrlc, Avaiia' TWO bedroom, one bethroom. two car garage. Brand new du-
___ ~~~'!:'" ____ CW r.pr_"IYa Howle Cohen N bIe now, Call (319)337-8897. Dlahwasher CIA WID hook.ups plex AII8I1ab1o now and Fall oj 

=~ ·SUMMER ': :: ~_~Ifor In~~ FU ~:~'!!n~~2:';U~,;o:: Apartmen\lf condos SUBLET lhrough July 31 . La~ Garage. P~I waicome. On bu': 200
2722

3 $9501 monlh (319)430-
---.... -....-:: I II, "':::'~:-=-"" :...on~. eamrue'p' Break Vacationsl .Iee. Across from OanIal School. avallabl. in one bedroom eludlo epartment. line, (319)358-7139, . ~CA" ff'C MPLOYMENT r_ ~ .... ~1 u" Corell/ilte, North Uberty, -------::-~ ~ E WIlQUlhIc dIIIt. , Jamaice, Bahamas, & Bu! roule , Available August. and Iowa Crty Main fIoo" hOUfe, Separate en· TWO bedrooms .vaHabie now, TWO bedroom condO with WID. 

~ _ Beet pMi •• , bell holals, (319)339-7405. SouthGII. (318133l1-9320 trance, kitchen, bethroom. Ne., ' $5421 month. SJoh~ St No Mal"," on The like, 20U 
.., rtlf'M UVE AND WORK IN prlcertl Spac. I. IImiledl II c campus. $490/ month plus 1/2 prill. (319]466-7491 Woodside Dr Five minute wale 

~. ,1'- CO~ORADOI Be I CAMP Hurry up and booIt now! OWN room In two bedroom I-iIB . om utilities. Alan or Nina (319)354- www jandjapta com • to UIHC. 57501 month plus de-
.. ..-.IIIf' COUNSROR II Girt Scout over· 1·800-234-7007, apat1ment. 321 N,Johnson, CLOSE~N one and two bedroom 0796. I ' posit AII8IIab1a rt<1N. (319]338-

~ tiA dfII""~ IIIQhI camp In tho mountAIN SW ' $3301 month plus 112 ullinle., units HIW paid F Ily led ' 5722 
~ oI00nvtt, GeneraVUnI1C01me- (319)530-6023, CIA,'Off.streal p.n::ng , ca~nd~ TWO BEDROOM --' ------

"""" ~. ;;,..p" lora and program apoclalllil locllill.s. No pets. $400.500. Brand New TWO bedroom, one bath condo 
~;..iIt' (-.m horMbIcIt ridtng, hJk· Available January. $200 OFF firsl months rent T .. o available March 1 Privale. 1aIgo, 

Ing. OlJIdoo< alctlla. craIIa, nalure. 929 Iowa AII8 .. model apartment bed.room s<tllet al Emerald Coun S,E. la. Qcy 2BR 'apts. own WID, walk'ln closet, pet 
!¥ ~"" aporia. c:hafItngI OOUIM, dance '10 open ~aily 9am.3pm, av .. lable January. $575 Inctude8 Country setting, lriendly. 5635. Call (319)354· 

rIA ~ and drwma). (319)351-4435 days' (319)337. waler. Close to campus and secured bldg., 7566 ' a-" I Early JuM. mld-Auguol. MAKE A 3299 avenlpg~.' pork. No pets. Coli (319)337· decks, garages. :::TW""O'-bed--:-r-oom-,-tw-O-ba--:-Ih-room-. 
DIFFERENCE. Compomive d' ' . 4323. 
ttY, room. meala, health In.ur· EFFICIENCY, two bedroom, and ------::---- Incentives for underground parl<lng Eleveator, 
anca, .. vel aIIOwonca, end 01 lour bedroom apartments, 618 ~ .BUrilngion. Two bedroom 1st bldg, Ia~ deck. From S9951 month . 
... ton bonu CIII 303-n6. Close-in, pets negoliable. Availa. avllabla Imm.diala!y .. (319)354· Weslslde. Call Mlk. VanOytc. 

! OI00.281or.".W btenow. (319)338-7047. 8331 , Heritage (319J631-2659, 

rIIondameglll'thc.org 618 IOWA AVE, Two bedroom 351,8404 ':""H~O~U""S"'E"'F':""O~R~R"'E~N~T 
close to dOwntown Parking, 

ANTIQUES $675. Available now (319)626- ~~~~~~~ __ 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 bedroom haul-

SHARPlESS (319)354-9162 4901. THREE/FOUR ", -"'own. (3111)3501-2734 . 

I 
AHTlQ\JE/ FLEA MARKET ADt2()&. EnJoy !he quiet & ratax DROOM 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 

SUNDAY t.laroh 8Ih I ~==_~~=~.,..._ I FNAll __ ~EASINGl D0
2 

W
nd

NT
3
°

be
WN

d
· in the pool in Coralville. Two bee· BE available Au .. ~t 1 

IOWA CITY IA ew .. ~ newer, a • 'fl I d baleon v- , 
, room apartmenls, two balh. room WIth rep aea an y, 8 MELROSE PLACE. Greal 10- ·516 Bowery· S t 4gg 

(319)351-8888 rooms parking laundry IacIlnies Laundry faCility, off street partdng calion next 10 UIHC end aledlum. Col (319~1 
PETS " , lot, swimming pool, waler paid 

SPRING BREAK to 00 .. 10 campus. (319)354-8331. M.F 9-5 (319)351.2178 Three bedroom. one bathroom, CLOSE~N. Small two bedroom --==:::::====-- --,:-,.--:--:--:---"- . . . WID inclUde?, Free parkIng, house on·street partdng. WID, 
BREHNEMAH SEED with Maull.n Exp..... Now laliing for Felli AD.28. RENT NEGOTIAB~E , $S66I month. AVI"abi. Immedi· mlerow.v •. 218.112 N,Luca. , 

I • PET CENTt.R (800)366-4786. I !iI;~~~"~""",--·1·72O S,Oubuque St.-3I4 BDRM Two bedroom apartment, AlC, alely. (319)337·7118. (712)204- Av.Habie August 1 $7001 month 
TIOI*=II 11th. pitt and pet. IUP- I hl1plJwww.mazexp.com.HartockeSI.Condos.2BDRMoff.straelparkl"ll. laundry on· 6646. plu. ullirties (319)354.7262 
pIIoa. pot grooming 1500 ttl E/ New, nlea. close 10 campus and site pats negotiable Keystone .. 
A ..... SotIh. 338«tol UIHC. Free parldng and laundry. ProPerty (319)338-628a. AD.78A. REDUCED RENT! E.WASHfNGTON room for rent, 

RAE·MATI PROPERTIES I Three bedroom apartmenl, 1-1/2 $300 or whole hou .. for $1500. 
JUUA'SFARNKENNElS PARKING AD.36. Two badroom apan· bath, ctoee 10 UI HospItal and Av.llablenow (319)331-6441 
SchrMtwor puppies Iloordtng, _."",matl,com I menl; west side, off·slreet patk· Kinnick Siadium. CIA, ON!, 
groomong 319-351·35/12. lng, laundry. playground, garden deci<, only $200 deposH upon ap- FOUR bedroom hoose, north 

STORAGE (319)351-1219 spots, walking distance 10 U of I proval, Keyslone Proparty end, Available now No pall. 
-":"':'~--:-,.---:-~::-- HospIIaI , cats negotiable. RENT (319)338~ Lea .. Con (318)351-6236 

... rCl •• pcri_ -;;;;;;;rr;ii;::r;iii;;;;",:; ~~~~~~~-.1 ~NEWi:niEijQ[iEl'EDiil l RENTER8- AUTD- UFE NEGOl1ABLE, carpel extra $35, 1 -:-:-=~-:-:--:---:----:-7 -----------========:::! p ~ Fr .. quatas. Keyslone Proparty (319J338- CORALVILLE huge three bed- FOUR bedroom, 3-1/2 bltItroom 
.. Pr/..,. basemenl bedroom Gaffey Insurance Inc. 6288. room 1-1/2 bethroom apartmer1t. Gryn Ct. I.C .. WID, .1 amenittet. 

CAAOUSElIINl-STORAGE 
~ aoo Hwy 1 lows ely 

ovUabIo 
51110, 10x20, 10lI30 
354-2550 354.1538 

==~~~-~-~I peraonal bathroom In a graal 358-0111 __ ,-.".-,.---:-___ 11190 square leet. 57951 month. (319)338-2587. 
beemom house, =,-==-:--:-_,.--:- AD.412. Two bedroom, walel paid. Balcony, free patk· I _________ _ 
·Available immediately TWO· THREE bedroom. Heat, bethroom, N ~lnn, Available now, lng, CIA, dishwasher, laundry 

1~~~~~!!!~ ........ I·veryCLEAN house hot water. water Included. Laun· Waler paid, M·F, 9·5p.m, site, pool, on bus!lne. (319)351 -
·Refinished herdwood Il00,,, dry, busline, close to a,ena and (319)351-2178. 4452, (319)351·2415. 

, ~_-,-__ '-;"":":''';''''';'''_ I .cenlralair & heal downtown, 5595- $895. -'----:::-----..,.,--:-· I--..;.....:..------I tlorls. 
,. .New driveway (319)338-ti501 , ADfI630, Two bedroom, OOWNTOWN 

.PARKING NO PROBLEM facllny, oll·streel patklng, 

.Aft appliance. some with decks M·F, 
I __________ I.NEW ... sher & dryer. (319)351·2178. 

Three 01 the beSI roommales you 
wilt ever hive ..... reaDyIl 

530 E.DavBnport 
(319)33H555 
(31i)344-5818 

Three 
room, one bathroom 

one bathroom. Flreplaca, Carver, UIHC and KInnick. 
WID, CIA. Norlh Liberty. $640. cured buildIng. CIA, """"",.,nor. 
(319J396-67 I 8, laundry on-site, Available pu., WID Included Avellable Au· 

AWESOME one bedroom in two AVAILABLE new two bedroom. I , $6501 month plus parking. gusll. 2003 (318)339-0091 . 

bedroom apartment. Available $490/ month plus utll~lae , Close (319)887-6818 LARGE two • bedroom house 
I ~~..,.,--:-:---:--:---.,-- now. Patking and laundry on· campus. Cats Call LARGE lour bedroom, two bath' Two bathrooma. two k~chen., full 

Renl SIiDOI.month plus 1/2 (31 room downlown apartment. U lIi_nt, sleeping loft, mlert-
Can CATS WE~COME. Now sIlowIng leslncluded. F.UI .... , wave, ~Ishwasher, WID, deck, 

FEBRUARY tree. Ona bedroom lor August 2003 Myrtle Grove (319)354·5550. new pa,,1 and carpel 715 Wal-
in oow two bedroom, two bath Apartmenls, qul~1. near Law NEWER Ioor bedroom apartmer11 nul. Avallabla ~~gusI 1. 511001 
condo, Graci! professional. WID, School. Two bedroom. $590 plus i garage partdng, .Ioraga month plu. utlhtles. (319J354· 

1--====----1 CIA • • """."... Free bus to cam· utIlities. Laundry and off,slreet room. Walking distance to caM- 1.7_252_ . _______ _ 
AUTO- HOME- UFE '".,.... C Hod ' • F ... quat... pus. $375 plus 112 u1l1illes. parking avallabla. all ge pus, oil. 

358-0111 Available Augusl. lown, February lAllI , Av.11abIe 
Ga"ey IMllranee Inc. (319J545-6269, :~~~~~~~~!I Construc\ion (319)354-2233. 3 & 4 bedroom townhouse .'reel parking, clo$e 10 down-

_~===:--____ I room 1·1/2 balhroom l~lIm'''''7''Q ASAP. 5720, (319)358-1571 , 

--.... ~~~--- BUYING USED CARS """'!~. $575·5600 . AlI8l1able ' THREE BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS THREE bedroom hOUle, large 
W. wIiIlow. medlataly, Water paid. CIA, bel- Downtown _r U of I rooms. Augusl 1, 1000 Church 

(319)888-2747 oony, free patklng, laundry on- AVAILABLE AUGUST St. 5950 +, c.n (319)351-6236. 
WANTEDI USed or SPACIOUS, well s«e, pool, bushne, ·923 E College $735 + UlJI 
_ 1ruc:Q Of \/ant Ouicl< FIRST month renl FREE. OWn Close, qu~t. $5751nago1lable, TERMS NEGOTIABLE. ·316 E.Rldgeland, 5615 + ut'iI, 
mot.. Ind ' removal bedroom ~ IWO bed,?"",, $300 utilities paid. (319)338·4070, Call (319)351'4452, (319)351· -500 S.Linn, $966 + utll. 

•
......... ~~ ... """'!"""' .... __________ (318)619-2789.' plus ulllllte~ . • C/A , dishwasher. (319)4lJO.4070, 2415, -'120 S,VanBuren, $912 + U1i1. 

__ ~~~~___ Securlly buIlding. lIkeslde bus .515 E Bullington sm. util 

THREE bedroom, now, waler iI· 
eluded, large Iencad yarl! , WID, 
$825, (319)351·2030, 

everything, 
va. alarm. 
moonroof. 
$5200 obo 
3I4-5It1 

WE Buy Cora, Trucks route, Pets okay, Third floor prl· AD.22. Kitchenette , Close HIGHLY SELECTIVE -404 'S Gilbert $g96 + utll ' THREE beeroom, one bathroom, 
IIorlI A~o VOCi· Heidi (319)688·95n. campus and dOwnlown, M·F, 9- Non·smoklng, qule.l, large two -511 S john"'; $860 util near UIHC. Garagl , hardwood 

Il40 Hwy FREE t Febn .. ", SUbl .... 5. (319)351·2178. bedroom. AvaUabie immediately, 'CaIl3~1 + . 110018, pall , no smoking. 
I 3 ~8It ren ,--, . June, and lall, Westside, 00 .. 10 (319)351.1491. 

I two bedr~, two bathroom AD'715. Sleeping room on UIHC and law, H/W paid, patk· THREE beeroom one bathroom, ____ -:_ __ _,_---
WANT A WAf DoaIi? Tallie? N apartmenl . With male roommala. E.Burlingion. All util~ies paid. ing, manager on 'sito, $810. two car garage: North Lberty. THREE BEDROOMS, three 
RocPr1 V HOUSEWORK. 716 E.Burllngton. (319)621-4065, M·F, 9·5p,m. (319)351·2178. (319)351-0942. $850, No pels, (319)631-1328. bathrooms. Muscallne Ave., fire-=: ::":u:" ~ 0I~ ISUZU Trooper 4x4. Good GRAD studenl preferred 10 aha': AVAILABLE JUNE 1. One bed- LARGE two bedroom apartment THREE bedroom. Close 10 place, laund:~rk':~OC::u=' 
drI\IIII -""" anti other r.oua.. condttron, 1\111 good, WIll",.",. lour bedroom home. 0ecI<. n room. S,Lucas, frae petking, NC, Firsl month FREE, walk to UIHC. downtown, $6201 month. H/W month plus Uhl~... No 
NIII AI et ~ PI\- Utined S2000 (319J330-7081, On busline, laundry. Available peld. (319)351-S4004. May 1. . 
__ ICC8pIJng 11ft con- Caniage Hili, (319J351' ==:--:-----=--:-:::-· 1 (:1181i33~~71 . 
....- THREE bedroom. 

\
tIOUMWOfIttI bee $300 I WID, $6751 monlh. 

'" two room. n· 84()o1, 

~~~~~~~~:----------' 111 ~"" Dishwasher. CIA, laun· ==-:==--:-_-:=~1. AUTO DOMESTIC carport, pel okay. On bus· THREE· FOUR bedroom. 
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up to 
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t Up a rim that i convenient 

r by to be photographed. 
r day· for $40 

pri ,to run date de ired 
in~ rtruItion cont ct: 

Classified Dept ITh 
I UH\ ·, (In ', \1()R\I\(, \I\t''', \1'''~ 

I 784 or 335·5785 
-..I 

MOVING? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAfL Y 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS, 

$5851 monlh. (319)621· month. Deposit. Available 

1-------= (319)545·2075. 

Two bedroom 

remodaled, oII.~reel floor plan, greal 
PETS. New large two bedroom, lng, no pelS, amenities views. 3800 sq.n, Ho., Honc"'. 

I---------- I vau~ec ceilingS, ftreplace, deck. RENT REDUCEDI Keystone (641)919-1286. 
_-:.....-:..... ______ 1 garage, WID, dishwasher, CIA. Property (319)338-6288. ~~~~~~~-

INoi_~iQ,"q;;i;i;CiOH. l Available now, (319)54&-8217. A0I311. One bedroom duplex. MOBILE HOME 
SPACIOUS two bedroom plus all U111~ies paid. Close to dOwn' FOR SALE 
study at 516 College. Available M·F, 9-5p.m. (319)351- .....; __ .,-,--___ _ 

~~~~~~:_;:::;::=:I ~~~~~;;;;~;:;; l now , $7961 month Includes an 19114. Two bedroom, two balh-
IAiiAii:Aiiii;;;;H;.;;-;;;;' Imrrledi'~telJl .l u"lities. Sublease $696/ month. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATElY room. 16xl!O. aU appliances. CIA 

No ~IS. (319)466-7491. Splil foyer. Three bedroom. two Immediele possessIOn. 
wwW.J8ndjapls.com bathroom. fully equipped. Back (319)339-9924. 

=~"':"":'~=:-:~~. I deck, garage, Easl side, $1050, --MO-B-fLE-HO-ME-L-ors---
;;~ I ~~~~~~~~-- I balhroom. Close 10 Call (319)354-6880. evallable lor rant. 

bedroom apartmenl, ONE bedroom apartment wa City. $828/ mofllh, $300 CORALVILLE Iocalion near MaU. Musl be 1980 Of newer. 
and a.LInn, Laundry, Oakere" St. available March. posit. February rant peld, Avalta· Three bedroom two car garage Also mobile homes /or salellli 

~r1dng all8llable, $5051 monlh, HfW I~Cludad . ble now, on·slreet parking. an, All appliances: $995/ monlh: HOUDAY MOBILE HOMES 
1 __________ 1 (;~~~~~-__::--I 10 UIHC, on busllne, a.e WID, (319)887-2749. (583)381-1715 North Liberty, Iowa 

':' LeeAnn aller 5pm (31 ' 319-337·7166 or 319-626-2112. 
0671. • SUBLEASE. Two NEW 2000 eq.1t. four beerooms, 1 ___ ===-:-:-__ _ 

"""'1---------- apartment. January 3,2003 to 2-1/2 bathrooms. Fully equipped, MUST SElll 
ONE bedroom apartment to took Iy 31, 2003. Heal and waler peld. three stories, dOuble garage. 11191 Prestige 14>60, two bed-

( .~~~::;;:.:.=;::~- l iiPACiCiiUi_;;;;;;__;;_;;;;:11t ThAllI bIocI<e from UIHC and Call (515J571-79n. Available Immedlalely, 2415 room, one belhroom, Bon-Alre. 
(_ lew. $400, HIW plld, AlI8llable SUBLEASE. Two bedroom CatskHIs C1., eastside IoWa City, Large deck, al appliances. CIA. 

no ... (319)679-2572; (3 (Iarget) balhroom available (319)354.6680 or (319)62t . Nower carpel and water heater, 
3219. III; across from dental 6528, 512,000/ abo. (319)358-0593. 

ONE bedroom in turn-oI·the-cen- flve minute walk 10 UIHC; THREE bed tw bathroom NEW sectIonat home Three bed-
~1.I~~~~~ ___ ~_I IUry bUilding, HardwoOd lloora, mon~h Include. two oll·8I,.et one car gare:nWID~ CIA. Avail : room. two belh~ .529,997, 0:; June 1. $650, (319)351 - =~ splIC8I. Call (318)337· able now, $1100, Westside. HorkhoImer HolMe 

1 . (319)354.7166. Mon,· Sal8a,m.-ap.m. 
ONE bedroom tooaled In SUBLET for six monlhs. Two Sunday IOtt.m,-ap.m. 
Conroy to ... , $360 plus dapoln. beeroom. Walk 10 UIHC and law CO 1-11011-632-51186 

• .. ··_' .. •· .. (319)545--2075. echOO. Fumished or unfumish- Huftton, Iowa. 
~'::.....------.I;;;;;--;;:;;~;;-::;;;;:;-:;:a:;;; ec, H/W paid, $550. (319)339- A01110. NEW 

I-~~---:-:-~ - ONE bedroom , ublel available 4280. TIONI Two and three COMMERCIAL 
January I II, $500 monlh H/W condO, close-In westside, aecur. 

oowrllOWll. ' paid . (31W)338-1790. TWO BDAMS, TWO BTHRMS patking, balconies, very upecale, PROPERTY ' 
FALL LEASING large, WID, new appliance., _..,....,...,=,."...==,.-~ 

_______ ,...._ I~~~~~~~~~I ONE bedroom I Ubiet . February. 

UVI-4N • hOUIo W!If1 338 a.Governor. $500 plus .tee· 
II'JVII t2G2J tnOI1I1 pIut ~i.. ll cciiiAlViiLii:;Iux:;;ury;;=;:r;; l lrlc , No ~ta . lvette Renlala, 
(31 8)354 1181 bedroom Loth (319)337-7392. • two "" room, ____ ,.-__ -:-_ 
-NE=ID~TO~~~ca-:=:-:-::-::AD':'t:- l()oIl1ng., deck, fireplace, garage, ONE bedroom with dan available 

COM( TO IIOOiIl11 nice view Almoat tooo Iq,ft . Immedlalely, Coralvllli. Sue 
COIIIIUNICAl1ONI elNTI'" Av.1IabIe l.Ily III, Reol negotla· (318)331-2720 or Anna 
~ D1TAU bIo, (3Ii)545-7223. (318)33101120. -----------------

-414 a ,Dub" $751 + uti!. AVAILABLE HOW. Cell for HEALTH CARE OFFICE av.lla· 
· 19 E.Bur1lnglon, $867 + util. delalls, Keyslone Property bIe now for .ubl.aae. 1268 sq.ft. 

·515 E Burlington, $828 • utII. Illi. 12 or 13. Three- four exam rooms, recap. 
-427 a.Johnson, 5709 + u1il lion area, two bathroom.. five 

·500 a ,LIM, 5797 + ut,!. HOW, Two bed- ad<lrtlonal rooms, telephone IVI • 
·601 S.Gllbert, 5na + util. , 1-1/2 bathroom on Weet· lam and hlgh-epeed Inlernal con· 
·302 S.Gllbert, $867 • utll. St , Garage. 5625 plu. utll~- fMICltlon. Furnishings available. 
·927 E,CoiIagf S682 + ulll, lei, No palt , Ivene Ranlala, Flral two monlhs Iree. 2401 

Call 354-8331 (319)337·7392, Townere.t to (319)354·3369. 
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calendar 
• VI.ltlng Speaker Seminar, "Trlnucleollde ", .. t explnslon Ind nn· 
rodegenerallon: Nov.1 pathways 01 plthog.n .. 's,· RUIIIII MargOliS, 
today at 10:30 a.m., 2117 Medical Education and Research Facility. 
• Summer Job and Internlhlp Fatr, today at 1 t a.m., IMU Main Lounge. 
• Clallic Fnorllal, Gary Nusll , sololsllnd Dick WllIon , pllno. loday 
al noon, UIHC Collolon Pavilion Atrium. 

black history fact 

1', 

• Clnter lor rtlchlng Spring 2003 Worilhops, Fllml .t NDeln, nil A&t 
Df '"chi"" today ~t noon, 341 IMU 
• Faculty S.n. te Meeting , today at 3:30 pm., IMU lucas·DodO_ Room 
• "Uvelrom Pr.'rl, Ughts,' John D'Ag''', ftonlltllon, today at 8 pm .• 
Prairie Ughts Books, 15 S Dubuque St., and WSUI . 

An ~ ... a contract willi anot.-l1IIIIon to procurw ......... fht owned by ............. 
---by~ 

- alaek stuHnt IMIon 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, February 11, 2003 by Eugenia List 
ARIES (March 21-April19): You can discover all sorts of 
new Information if you are open to discuss topics that you 
may have shied away from in the past. Sign up for a sem· 
inar or conference that brings you greater financial under
standing. 

• Took a ba th 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Your tendency will be to take 
on more than you can handle today, so decide what is most 
important to you and focus on that alone. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You'll be In a romantic mood, 
Make plans that will allow you to express your Intentions, 
Take a deep breath, slow down, and savor thiS exciting day, 
CAN~ER (June 21-July 22): Refrain from telling olhe 
how to do things, especially a higher-up. Trouble wililol
low secr~t activity. You may not get your lacts correct 
today. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You'll have enough finesse to open 
any door that interests you today. You have a good under· 
standing of what's required and what will work, and your 
leadership ability will be re.cognized. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): See and try new things. Take a 
short trip, but make sure that you don't spend mare than 
your budget will allow. Consider joining a group that deals 
with self-awareness. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Someone you know Is withhold· 
ing Information. Investigate. Sudden changes regarding a 
partnership are likely. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Look out lor your own inter
'ests, especially if any of these matters are personal or 01 a 
legal nature. You will learn a lot about yourself from the 
experience. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Don't let confUSion g t 
the better of you. Someone is probably sending you dou
ble signals, so ask her or him what's up. It may be lime to 
be open and honest about your feelings. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't let frustration bog 
you down. If things aren't moving along according 10 your 
plans, you may want to readjust your game plan. Losses 
are evident if you get involved in a joint venture, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You've been hiding out too 
much lately, and II's time to interact with people Irom all 
walks of life. You will learn some interesting lacts tOday 
that are sure to help you make pOSitive deciSions In t 
future. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Don't let whal others do 
annoy you. Changes are likely to unnerve you, but f you 
are accepting, you will lind out that the situahOn IS not as 
bad as you had first thought 

Inste d of a 
shower? 

• Woke up in a 
chlpp r moo O? 

• Made 
pane as for 
breakfast? 

• Compl ted the 
readmg 

ass gnmenl for 
class? 

• SUm do a 
Saturd y nj ht? 

• Chan dour 
OJ/? 

For complete TV listings and program gui?es, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 
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public access tv schedule 
8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SeTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon Son 0' Uvulation No.2 
12:30 p.m. The Good News 
1 SHAC International Harvest: An 
Iowa Experience . 
1:50 Animal,Cared Adoption 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 

, 5 Another Man Working To End 
Men's Violence Against Women 

5:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard 
Highlights 
6 Tom's Guitar Show Uve 
7 Country nme Country 
B Tonight with Bradman live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 
9:30 PATV Reserved, Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 Faces of Really Nasty SluN 

m~tNt\ttlorkmimt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
1 Pat Boone's 

'_Love" 

31 One who opens 
a can of 
wonns? 

34 HospitaUzed 
6 Symbol 01 patlenrs state 

redness 
N ' • 35 See 17·, 23-, 

1 0 ~rway s patron 48. and 
sain t 57.Across 

14 Cranberry 41 Otherwise 
product 42 City opposite 

15 Brand lor Ciudad Juarez 
Bowser 43 tssues In 

16 Place to slack paperback, 
money perhaps 

17 3S·Across, from 47 Barely 
1955·61 managed, With 

19 Finish line, 
perhaps 

20 Windy CIty 
trains 

21 Gist 
22 Hindu royal: 

Var 

'out" 
48 35·Across in 

1994 
51 Carroll girt 
52 Spawner In the 

Sargasso Sea 
83 One way to the 

WoNW 

82 "The Morning 
Walch' author 

83 Ear or tube 
preceder 

84 Gofer: Abbr. 
85 Marquand'. Mr. 
se Approachos 

DOWN 
1 COUrl great 

Arthur 
2 One 01 the Fib 

, Four 
3 Halrpl8C8l, 

slangily 
4' bin ,'n 

Berlin r* 
8 Hotelier 

Helmsley 
e Its slak •• may 

be a beer 
71nvenlor 

Whitney 
8 ft rat. m p.g 

23 35·Across In 
1964 

Be Actor Moranls , Whole bunch 
&7 35-Across In 10 Chief Ponbac, 

27 Syndicate head 1946 e g 
30 Program airing 81 Allot, wlth.'out" II Tropical vln .. 

12 Trumpet r Hertl 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 Admlral'. lorce 

I. Bowery _ H Tille. talk, I 
.;m.:+i+.imii 22 Carmakar', woe 3t C nd I 

23 Flnger·ln·lh BaHlirlOII <lir 
I-rlimi*",wiillir~+o-ic<MM:'r""''''·'''' -!'PI'I"" locket 40 S.~lng of 'fhe 

contequence TwIlight Zone' 
.:::.r.;;trtitl 24 Spiel k 43 [)tptnd. (on) 
.~ thlm 

inhtii:i 25 SWill -FOI- I- n""we- ra.-ca- 1'-OOO- ' ----------
.;;.t;;t;::t-:,..r.; :Ie FI •• la Bowl .1111 credll rd 1 800"'4 
..... Tfimlftlll 21 Crow', IOUnd AnnualaubllCnPhon.atl Iv 

__ iiiilti-hn-iMfW """""l!tTitm-tTfY1 2. • number Crotiwordi from I . t r 
can play" Online u \pilon TOUIIY" fJI. 

-imi:titrl 2t Link. org pa f puu '."YI ClOIfIIIII'fIH 
rn+m-ii 32 ForlVat, Cros \\OOI'CIlI for young 1OIYeIt. T 

p<lfItlcally nytlmu corrv1N~. 
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